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Grand Haven, Sept. 7 (Special)
-Albert Wettaw, 17, 120 Water
St., Grand Haven, pleaded guilty
to a charge of reckless driving in
Jystice George V. Hoffer's court
on Tuesday and paid S2S fine and
$3.75 coats. The arrest was
made by state police Saturday
allegingWettaw was driving recklessly on the oval and Harbor
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Schools of Holland

First Paralysis

1 Eleven new teachers have been place the former France* Domengaged in the public school aya- bas, now Mrt. Harold Colenbrand*
in
Victim in
tem for the school year opening er.
yesterday. The Christian schools
Mrs.* Henry Zylatra, fourth
have
engaged
four new teachers. grade teacher in Christian school,
Ordination Service
Youth Is Confinod in
No Accidents, Arrests
One new teacher Sister of Mary will be replaced by Min Hester
Routine Butwcn It
Evangeline, who last year taught Timmer, former teacher In Ottawa
Scheduled Tonight
Ave.
BitterworthHospital;
Or Drowninfs Listed;
Ditpoied of
Short
in Muskegon. ha.s been added to County rural schools.
Kred Bsldus, fil. route 1, CoopIn
Trinity
Church
23
New
Cases
in
State
Camping Load Heavy
the
staff
of
St.
Francis
dc
Sales
New.
teachers
in
Christian
juncrsville, paid $5 and $6.85 casts
Meetini in City HtU
school.
ior high school will be Miss
in Justice Hoffer's court on . Jay Roland Kapenga. graduate
Eighty per cent of the camp
The illness of Richard John Public teachers are Miss Joan Jeanette Veltman who taught in
In a brief meeting which raj
Tuesday on a charge of having of Hope M,leKe and New Bruna.
jDick) Van Dyke, 15. 270 West VLsscher of Grand Rapids, teach- Grand Rapids last year, aivd Miss
sites at Holland state park, Otno fishing license on Monday in wick Theologicalseminary who
journed at 7:50 p.nv, common ]
20th,
St.,
TTiursday
was
definitely
tawa beach, this summer were
er of crippled children, who will Winifred Andriesen of Oak HarPolkton township. He was arrest- has been accepted by the Reformdiagnosed as infantileparalysi* take the place of Mrs. Mary Bell bor, Wash. The former will re- council Wednesday night approved |
for families, Park Supt. Alfred
ed by ConservationOfficer Clay- ^ aiurch in America ^ a mi„.
3 and the patient was removed to Shaum who resigned at the close place Miss Sena Grevengoed who 'a recommendation of the health
T. Sirrine announced today as he
Butterworth hospital in Grand of school in June. Miss Visscher B lianslorredIn Senior Chriv bo.n, th„ Mrt Thc„„
‘ Fo^C>c ... r.} r . .'sionary with the Arabian mission,
reviewed the season's activity at °"
William O. Smith. 52. Grand
Rapids for treatment. His parents, is a graduate of the special edu- tian high and the latter will re. . .
the park.
Rapids, colored, paid $5 fine and
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Van {cation departn^nt of Michigan place Mrs. Jerome De Jong. Mrs. be iP**lnWd cily nur»e ^ PUc«
The percentagewas the same $6.85 costs before Hoffer Tues- vice tonight at 7:30 pm. in TrinDyke, said specialists described his j College of Education and has Theodore Boot, sulwtitute teach- of Esther Hallqulat who has re*>|
for both tents and trailers. Of the ^ay on a charge of having too ity Reformed church.
er in junior high last year, has signed.The proposal also providesn;
ca.se as "mild'' and that although taught in Battle Creek the past
Kapenga.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
remaining 20 per cent for tents. JITianyh|uegiu, was arrested
he mentioned having pain In his two years,
been made a regular teacher.
18 per cent was for girls and two by Forrey in crockery township. Herman Kapenga. route 2. Zeelegs, no paralysis had set
! Mrs. Frieda K. Hoogenvdewill No additions have been made to that while Mr*. Mejlema is to
land. will lea\c Sept. 12 for New
per cent for boys. Of the 20 per
Dr. H. W. Pyle
Young Van Dyke, who is the teach kindergarten in Washington the faculty of Western Theologi- serve full time for Holland city iV|
York to await sailing orders and
cent lor trailers, seven per cent
place of Jfiss M.rin
Marie cal seminary and Hope college. local expense, she will retain her 3
plthoutfli the exact sailing date
! Dr'
P>*. P«»«or «f 4hfi fim pjii. vtetini in IWImd
in puwe
wa,s for girls and 13 per cent for
not known he expects to leave I 0verlscl ^formed church, has ac- -^ason, was first Jaken IU a week | Hardy who accepted a positionIn However, in a new arrangement, standing on the Ottawa county j
boys.
in
seminary professors.Dr. health unit. Her salary will be
I copied a rail from Hope college a*° and showed symptoms on 1 Muskegon. Mrs Hoogerhyde, the
around Sept.
. — ...... .......
— r* Aug. 29 of infnatileparalysis.An | former Frieda Kutachinski. was two
There were 1.233 camping perLester Kuyper and Dr. J. J. Men- paid jointly by the city and the ]
He rill be attached to the mis- and Central college at Pella, jU..
mits for the entire season includexpert of Grand Rapids verified • music superxiaor in the olem?n- nenga. will teach Bible courses si board of education.
sion where Dr. Paul W. Harrison, j (o sene a.* di reel or of church Reing 419 for camps, 793 for trailhe local physician'sdiagnosis | ary schools of Holland three the college.
* Mrs. Mellema, the former Thnv
Dr. John \'an K'S, Dr. Gerald latioasfor the two institutions, it Thursday.The youth was schcd-^ears 1927-30. Sne has recently
ers and 23 for "converted" cars.
esa De Jong of Grand Rapids,'
Nykerk, Dr. ^ells horns. D:, | was announced today by Dr. Wyn- . „|fd tn fnter
grade ai been a kindergartenteacher In
Of this number were 58 oub-oftook her nurse’s training at the]
Harold Storm and Dr. Louis ; and Wichers.Hope college prtsi- Holland High
Fairviewschool,Grand Rapids.
state permits, 20 for tents and 38
University of Minnesota, beins
Fire
Scudder. all well known here, an' dent. The new office ha.s Wen, Bpn Wiersema city health infor trailers.States represented
Mrs. Letitia W. Hower, 186
graduated in 1936 with a degrei
slationed He expecis to spend created to pronwie in general {ho vlMH.I()r diagnosis of all polio West 24th St., will teach aecond
were Illinois, Indiana. Ohio. Neof bachelor of science.She work-1
Coopersxille.Sept. 7 (Special)— about a year in Ba-srah in lan- 1 interest of the two colleges. cases. other than respiratory grade
Longfellow school in
braska, Colorado, Kentucky, Flored as a rural public health ni
| Dr. P> le was graduated from ,.ase, muS( ^ verifiedby an ex- place of Phyllis Tiesenga, now Bailed
ida. West Virginia. North Caro- Fire, caused by spontaneouscom- guage study.
In Newaygo county for two yeartl
bustion, completelygutted Tiny's Kapenga who was graduated Hope eo Lege in 1921, and from
in rw;piratory cases, pat- Mrs. A Wyman. Mrs. Hower, atlina. Iowa and California.
and taught health education and§
Michigan campers at the park ! ^taurant in the Coopersville bus- , from New Brunswick last May Uestern Tlieolog.calseminary. He , lpnls ai^ rushed lo hospi,flL, im. tendel Central State Teachers
served as school nurse at
totaled 1.617 in tents and 2,848
8<‘rvcd churches, one a received the honoraiy degree W mediately and placed in iron college in Oklahoma ^nd taught
Michigan college in Mt.
Doctor of Divinity from Hope col- |ungS
several years in that state before
Is
for three years.
in trailers.Out-of-state vdsitors
nV^.iTv SUmrn°r CnargP *' Mnnnm Har’ Irso in June. 1943 He expect* to]
[irst |jo case jn 0|lawa coming to Holland seven years
Since last November, she
totaled 67 in tents and 131 ^ «rsirk^d^from
Island'paslor,
ph,S aand
^ara move will, his family to Holland in
liatf(i re(,pnl| Ppt. ago. She receivedher A.B. degree
tars parxea in iront of
oi me place. b^)r,
IbcrpSlalPn
av assistant
Grand Haven, Sept. 7 (Special) ! been working with the Ottaflil
trailers.
The explosionripped out lheisimilar arranscnlem at a ch„reh Ihe near future and maintain an „. Sear,^ o( Mr ,nd Mr,^ Har. from Hope college last June.
— S Sgt. Ollie Van Horasen.20, county health department servl
office in tins city.
Miss Ruby Vande Water of aerial gunner on a B-24 Liberator the southeastern part of
old W. Sears of Grand Rapids, conHolland will teach third grade who with the bomber's brew balled
county- while living In Grand
traded the dl*ease while vacafractionover 33 per cent over last: Mosher, hut which had just been Moorc’ "c11 kriOWn hcrp: ^ pastor.
in Longfellowschool. She is a
out at about 19,000 feet when the ids. Prior to that time site
tioning
at
Ottawa
beach.
A
Mrs.
>ear. This represented 8 per cent ' taken over by a Mr. Richardson Kapenga was active in student Soldier to Arrive Home
plane caught fire* over France last part-timeIn Calvin college.1
f’nmford.E«t Grand Rapids
f11*1’
in permits for tents and 40 per of Grand Rapids who was having
at Hope college, After Overseas Service
,/ip
from June, arrived In Grand Rapids husband, Martin Mellema, will
vdent
who resorted next to the and recp,vwl hpr A B dp8rer tako,
cent in
j the place redecoraied for an early
serv*n8
Milestone staff
Mr. and Mrs. John Harringsma. •Sears family, also was taken ill.
Friday at 11:40 a.m. to visit his ter Hope college this year at Ifli
The management also reported [opening under new management. and as a member of the Fraternal
the positionoccupied last year by
299 West 17th St., were notified but her case had not been diagmother, Mrs. Nelson Van Dongen. advancedstudent.
that there were no arrests, no i Persons who witnessed the ex-[soc ety. He also was graduated
Mis* Eleanor Smith who transtoday that their son, Pfc. Richard nosed.
His father,Tony Van Horssen of
The new nurse will assume her s
fer* to the first grade position
drowning* and no had accidents plosion said the front windows from Holland High school,
Harring.sma. who has served overGrand Haven, went to Grand duties here Sept. 18.
formerly occupied by Marjorie
during the 1944
seemed to swell out and then At the ordination services toRapids Friday to see him.
Aid. Herman Mool Informed |
seas 39 months with the Merrill ! ALTO THEFTS SOLVFD
Brouwer, now Mrs. George LinnsImprovementslisted for the ^urst- The state fire marshal who night in Trinity church. KapenThe engineer gunner arrived at council that on request of Ald.1
marauders, would arrive in Hoi- j Kalamazoo.Mich..Sept-7-Sher- den
park next year include three new ! ,nvest^atc^
fire started ga s home church. Dr. H. D. Terland Sunday
! iff Otto Bader today said the ar....... Fist
..............
Miss
her Ruth Van Dyke, the home of his mother Just 15 Donald Slighter for the play- "
drinking fountains.12 new stoves. I |n a waste paper basket in the keurst will preach the sermon,
minutes after she had received a ground commission,the board ofj
u CaUlnK fTni ^P,i, of four 'tppn-a8pd youths had graduate of Holland High school
new life guard stand higher kl,chen and set off paint fumes. ' Rev. Bastian Kruithof will give
wire from him stating he would public works has donated two
oi
^id
r
18
e(!
16
ha
reCC1Ved
Vohpd
«
aeries
of
automobile
and
Hope
college
last
June,
win
jihc invocation and read the ofthan the present one. The man- No one was
21-da>
thefts and burglaries.
teach second grade in Lincoln be home. He left England Aug. 30 shelters formerly used to houvi
A shoe store on one side and a fjce 0f ordinationand Rev. J.
agement also hopes to have a
school in place of Miss Mary by plane for Washington, D. C, the guards at the light plant tq|
s rrn to he used for
°'her wpre Coert Rylaarsdam, professor at
Kossen who us transferred to first and spent a day there before go- the playground commission forj
The .ver.Jd,™pe;:C
i New BrJw.ck, will g„e
„,e
grade in Van Raalte school to ing to Grand Rapids.
use as ticket booths at Rivi
Fire walls prevented further dam
charge to the minister. Rev.
Van Horssen was reported miss- park. The booths were accepted
the water in August was 70 desucceed Miss Nellie Ver Meulen
gree*. the highest being 78 on
wu not definitely
R>nl’™ndt of Zeeland
who retired after 36 years of ing in action over France on June with thanks.
teaching. 28 of which were in 12 but his mother received a cable- City Clerk Oscar Peterson pre-^j
Aug. 5 and the lowest 48 on Aug. ! mined hut will run into several v'lU read ,hp scnplurp and K'vp
the
prayer
Ahern
Kapenga
will
gram Aug. 5 stating he was safe
Holland
school*.
| thousanddollars.
sented a report ^f the board of|
sing and Mrs. J. Marcus will be
Mrs. Ada Ann Schrier, 65 West and well. He said he had been tak- assessors for th* several
The park closed officiallyon
Lt. Klaas Metz of the Royal Pacific, Metz survived four depth
en In by the Free French after
organist. Rev. Kruithof as presLabor day but will remain open
Dutch navy ha.s an unfortunate; bomb attacks and his U-boat sank 15th St., is employed as full time
assessmentrolls for the 1944 lap]
.dent of the classis will preside.
substitute,and will teach second bailing out.
until later and lights will be
talent for being in the wrong place t^'° Jap ships, one an ammunition
He was Inducted into the army stallment due on street pav
available until Sept. 15.
Military
ship and the other a medium car- grade in Van Raalte achool to
at the wrong time.
Feb. 23, 1943, and flew oversea* sanitary sewer and comj
take
the
place
of
Mrs.
William
go ship. During its four years of
Grand Haven, Sept. 6 (Specsewer connections.Council ap*;l
Speedboat Operator Is
As engineer officer of a Dutch combat, the submarinesank seven Hakken, the former Marguerite last March 28, first going to Bra- proved, the total amount of $7>1
ial!- Edward L. Morse, 69. who
zil.
Hadden.
Mrs
Schrier
was
a
submarine,lie was in Java when, ships and one U-boat. In recogniFined on Drunk Charge
has been superintendentat the
Tin
296.16 which included $3,977 to*1
former teacher in Nebraska and
.......
Saugaiuck,Sept.
7 (Special) — ,,1*, motherland was invaded in ; tion. it flies .the "Jolly Roger." a
Grand Haven state park since
pavings, $2,781.28for sanit
North
Dakota.
John Albev , owner and operator1 J940, and he asked Immedi- yellow flag with the Dutch red
1928. will retire at the close of the
sewers and $337-88 for com(
Mrs. Jean Klomparens, as full
of the speedboat Skip which ram- !
a, a mlur'1 , hon against a background of time
season and will go to Grand Rapsewer connections.The
substitute,will teach fifth G.
Great
as
med and sank the speedboat Bub- "hlt^ was -ulfii.ed a full year ia'- sinking ships. It shows seven Vs
ids to make his home with his
grade in Longfellow school, the
pointed out that some yean ago!
hies III Sundav night, pleaded
I for (he seven vessels it has sunl^.
daughter. Mrs. G. H. Barnum.
position formerly held by Miss
paving assessments alone ran
me pm*
ui Milan
an Hariesveldt, who guilty to a charge of drufik and 104 "a<: *n 'n^'and 'n Docemlver,I T3ie depth charges provided the Ruth Walker who resigned lo
Although the
park officially*
$100,000 annually. Only Van]
I ahor da v it will rp- I *iead5 l^e tm can salvage program disorderlyconduct in Ju.stice Leoo- 1941, when Pearl harbor whs at- 1 worst war experiences for the 29closed on
accept a positionin Midland. Mrs.
Raalte Ave. and West 24th
lacked
and
hostilities
broke
out
in!
year-old
officer.
He
described
it as
main open to the public until m Holland-toda-v urged all-out ar(| Brittain s court Wednesday
open to the public unU | coop^raUon by lo(.al ^dents in an(1 uas assessed a fine of $25 the Pacific. So he asked to bo sent a cal p|ayinK with a mouse "and U'omparens is a graduate of Holare included in the present assess- /j
land High school and the UniOct. 1. The total attendancefor
ments.
the tin can collection F'nday start- and ms,s <)f 53.35 pias sheriffs' lack to that area, leaving England we were the mouse!" He said
versity of Michigan and has taught
1944 was 732.165, 99,000 more
The monthly report of City In- j
ing at 9
charge of $8.90. The justice ad- in March. 1942, for an allied base when ship* on the surface try to
in Muskegon Heights and Grand
than in 1943. On Monday there
spector Ben Wiersema revealed |
He pointed out that residents vised Alhey to be out of Saugatuck, ln *hp Parifu;
locate submarines, the U-boat Rapid*.
were 26.000 at the park, on Sun- by their donations will bolster the by SlJndav
Now with liberationin sight in crew makes no sound of any kind
Grand Haven, Sept. 7 (Special) only one case of contagious
Miss Gladys Wiskamp of Belleday 20,00(1 and for the past week lK>me front as well as the f.gh'mg ' ln the accident which occurs the Netherlands,the Dutch i>ff.-|since the slightest disturbance
— Funeral services for Covert Van ease for August, but this was in- ]
ville. Ill, a graduate of the Uni65,000. Camping permits this forces. Minimum military require- about 10 p.m Sunda>, lhe Bub- cer fohnd himself this week v
can be picked up by instruments' versityof Illinois.1944, will teach Zantwick,50. local funeral direc- fantileparalysis.
year totaled 2,054, 516 more than ments so far have been met in the hles vvas SUnk',n S1X (M>t of wator mg Holland. Mich., which is about on the floatingships.
tor for 20 years and former corA communication from the J.l
Spanish and French in senior high
pasi, but the need remains as
in 1943.
and six persons including four as far from the active fighting
The officer who arrived here school, taking the place of Miss oner of Ottawa county for eight M. Cleminshaw Co. expressing ap- |
great as ever, he said. Failure to
years who died Sunday night in preciation for receiving the con-|
resorters of Joliet, III, were fronts as almost any spot on the Tuesday was surprised at the ap- Helen Williams who resigned.
globe.
meet the home-frontquotas has
his home after an illness of leupearanceof Holland which he exthrown into the river. The Bubtract to make an appraisal of
Teacher
of
shorthand
and
typdelayed manufactureof items
Cannot Exchange Blue
kemea, rare blood disease, were
Lt. Metz, who left Holland !h.* pected would be an exact copy of
bles was operated by Jack Wilson.
ing in senior high school, a porproperty in Holland stated that
from tin scrap for civilian use
morning for Chicago, said he ICt a Dutch town in the Netherlands tion left vacant by the resignation held on Wednesday at 2:30 p.m. the work will start In about a*
14, Saugatuck.
Points for Extra Sugar
Military needs are met before
from
Second
Reformed
church
most apo.ogetir that he was not instead of a thoroughly American of Miss El Vera Gustafson, will
menth and he finishedwell in ad- _|
The local war price and ra- civilianneeds are considered, he
able to be in his homeland fight- city with onlv a few Dutch be filled by Miss Kathleen Austin with Rev. Albert Hellenga official-. , ..
tioning board today explained that said.
mg with the Americans and allies. touches. But the people and the; of Grand Haven. graduate of ms. Bur,al was in Late Fora. I vancc °f May 1. 191).
there are no rationing regulation*
In the first drives. Holland col^ petition from prop€rty ownMB j
He had come to this city from faces remind ml him of the home- Western MichiganCollege of Edupermitting Issuance of extra can- lected 90 per cent of the estimated
Philadelphia where he ami ms land. he said, and the names m the I cation. She taught commercial He was born in Grand Haven requesting the constructionof
ning sugar (0 persons who raise | l|n scrap available, he said, but
crew have Ivoen working for .sever- directory reallv made him feel ai subjects in Fremont high school Dec. 3. 1893. was a World War 1, sidewalkson the south 4ide of
their own fruit for canning in sine® that time, the collections
veteran and was a past comman- West 22nd St. between WashinfM
al monlhs repairing their subma- hom e He endorsed Holland ns
la-.t year.
exchange for blue coupons for here have fallen down and now
der of the Charles Conklin post. Jon and Van Raalte Aves. wai ’j
rine which had gone through four the cleanest city he has seen m his
Eugene
F
Heetor
s
nov
"
the percentage of collect ioas Is at
years of combat. He will repirt travels throughout the count n,. teacher of instrumental music and American !>egion. He was a mem- referred to hte sidewalk commit* |
processed foods.
cen^‘ This, however, is still FMneral services were held Tues- back to Philadelphianext week
The looa! office ha.s received
He enjoyed a tour through the ’ director of high school bund a. 11 Itfr of Second Rclomied church, tee.
Kiwanis club, president of the, Approval was given an applict* 8
dozens of calls from persons who xlightly above the national per- day afternoonfrom the Dykstra
The officersaid he knew Peter Netherlandsmuseum. Hope col- ! orchestra will be filled by E\ere:
funeral chapel for Harry W. de Klerk and Nico Visser,the two
are of the opinion that they may centage of 40 per
lege and admit led with a slight I). Kusinger. who has held a simi- North Ottawa Rod and Gun club, non and bond of John Israels for f
prepalT Combo*. .-,8. 9J Fast 20th St., who Dutch sailors who first visited feeling of embarrassment that he lar position in Gran 1 Haven the Member of Masonic lodge. Knights n Ijcense to construct sidcwal
obtain additionalsugar on a basis
.....
. ......
„ iiiiiw.
mr .past
..........
three years,
....................
and in Grandvillr
....
, templar. F.lks. Eag.c* Pemnsu.a The ways
.....
and
. means commit!
of one pound in exchange for lotion
0'! , >
tmexpoctodlyof a hearthi
a,- Holland early this summer in saw
wooden
shoes
made mii
for the
lecnon. Thus consists of removing ,
iva,
-search
of
tulips,
windmills
and , first time in h:s life. He added hoi the (our years previous. He is a flub. Michigan Funeral Directors reported that the auditors
eight to 30 points.
both top and bottom, waging Ihr lack ba"Jrday
H<!|Federal regulationsallow a cans and flattening them '^This land ''•0<'p‘,a' vv^prp hp *lad gone P^Uy girls who talked Dutch, i would like to leturn at Tulip graduaie of the University of j asocial;0'! and tne NationalFu- completed work on books for thdd
'Michigan music achool. He will nppal Dirp('*°" avS,>pia,!0;‘-'year ending March 15 and said
maximum of 25 pounds of canning collectionis for tin caas onlv and for x'ray pxamina'1°u-<;- ; l nlike the two sailors. Metz
Mr- l)unib,)S- fonuei- owner of sPpak.s excellent English.
in ||1P four NPara 0f war Me(/ I also teach instrumental music in | •-urvivmg are the wdovv. ^ mi- evcrytbing was in fine shape.
sugar per person, 20 pounds issued for no other scrap, he said
uj u,c
uuniu.-*ttI.u
first in Soerbaja. Java said he has received no letters i (he rlemcniary schools which vvr.s
-H'; 1Hrn”fn
Claims and accounts for the*
by
the boards
and five puu..«o
pounds ob- . Rural and suburban residents ,hc ^'aslrngton Square meal I
lainable with sugar stamp 40. cor^n$ into towm Friday morning markp| ,or
>p;irs- hnd
d1?, ,,r, ‘:u ,mar‘nPS armM|
! from bus mother who lives in Enk- • formprl.vdonp b> Stuar1, A
Lud* ' "av> fa'.rea s' I,1"1 and A1* past three weeks amounted ta;!:
Last year a regulationallowed ex- were ^ed to leave their tin cans Pi°D'd in the meat departmentof ; Pniladelph.a lor repairs at almost huizen. North Holland, between j ,(>vv uao re>.gnrd to laae a pas.- “’u f c,p-,r‘d1 a'Pn- n <lauf'Ufr,$15,507.62. hospital, $7.49(UM
chance of nrocessedfood points ! i0 Wntainera,on city curbs be- (he Downtown IGA store until I thp samp
Amstcixiam and Den Helder.!’lon m
Mrs. f.av m-u.d \ an Dam of (.rand
for supnr nn a resale
orp ®
six weeKS ago. He was l»orn
AIe,z wears (hree service nb- which was in his home l)Cfore
^a/p' l onv is of Iron
Holland Aug. 11. 1888, and lived
onp designatingmember- 1 war. His lather, e navy comman- ! Mountain, new teacher for deaf
as a .spoilsman and Canadian Thp boarvl of puh!!<' 'vork*s p8^Ul
here all his Lie. He was a member i "hip as a kniSht
order of der. died in
j ™d haid °r hearing, is a graduThe officer vvho correctly nr^. 1 a((1 *be sb'c.al education de- game himtci, made annual trips and c*a*ms amounted to 512,936.-5
Home on Leave From
oi Maple Avenue Chrisi.anRe- , Ortnge-Naasau.praen.ed i„ h:m
i into the nor tlf wood < of Michigan 91
formed church, ihe Men's Bible!0"
birthday in IKS: dieted the start of the European 1 partmpn' aI v,icni8an College of
Station in Pensacola
the second for the Bronze Cross war on Sept. 3. 1939. "has a feel- 1 Education, Ypailanti.She has had and into Canada. Several years The c.ty treasurer reported^
class and the Men's society of
Aviation Machinist’s Mate First
award, comparable to the Am- ing" that Nazi Germany will cap- ypvpra| >Pars of pxppr,e"ce m ago he returned with a ’large board of public works collectioh*M
the church.
of 559,488.92: miscellaneous ctrt-fl
Class Alvin Borr and his wife, tha
erican DistinguishedService Cra-ui. Itulatc on Oct. 27. 1944. He wou'd1 ,parhin« ^ementary grades r.s
In 1919 he started his work as lections of S27.092.98. and sfmmer^
former Jane Dinkeloo of Holland,
toyivyr.
lh*.».ld,,,t-»>r>: ! ‘warded him two month* ago by venture no prediction on the Jap wpl as
dPH'
and a daughter. Julia, both of hus skipper for sen-ice in the PacMiss Evelyn Den Uyl wno an apprentice embalmcr in Grand tax collectionsof $37,936.41.
arrived here Wednesday afterwar, however.
Holland;
two sons. M/Sgt. Wil- ific, and the third ribbon denotPlans
for
church
services
on
Xtaught in F’ederal school la>t Rapids and later was graduated
— ~
noon from the Pensacola naval
Metz entered Ro>al Naval fleaair trainfhg center in Florida on Day (the day Germany capitu- lard Dombos in England and ing service in the present war d<*my in Don Heldler. comparably
from
an
embalming
school
in
OilPending
Fl
Jrad/ ,1"
lates) were announced today by Technician Fifth Grade Harry
*rL I*
a 15-day leave.
with a bronze star for combat He to Annapoli* her., in 193.1 and wax ",e ln<ml a’r“',lan "chTO, '° r"' cago. In 1924 he began work
J. J. Boer and Son. cmbalmcrs,of )nve$tif atioM Into TheitS
No further word has been re- Rev. C. M. Beerthuis, president of Dombos, Jr., of Camp Robinson. received this ribbon early in 1940. graduated in 1936. Commissioned
ceived by Borr's parenU in Zee- the Holland Ministerial* associa- Ark., at present in Holland on
Grand Haven. On April 2. 1926, hc| Grand Haven. Sept. 7 (Spec:
The Netherlands and other a.s a sub-lieutenant,he began sertion.
furlough;his mother, Mrs. Wil- countries do not award ribbons vice on the new Dutch cruiser, the Gideons Planning Outdoor purchased a large house at 620, — David Rinhema, IT, Grand Rai
land. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Borr
If news of the surrender is re- liam Dombos of Holland; a sisWashington St., and converted it! ids, and a 16-year-old compank
concerniijganother son, Capt. Verfor serviceso freely as the Ameri- Admiral De Ruyter, built entirely Hymn Sing Sunday Night
into a funeral home, the first of its
non Borr, pilot missing in action ceived before 7 p.m. services in all ter, Mrs. Egbert Bareman.. Hol- cans. the officer explained. One by Dutchmen, which was lost in
were held in (he county jail
Gilbert Van WynCti will be the
the churches in the city will be land, and two brothers, C, W. ribbon takes care of an entire war
over France since Aug. 7.
the battle of Java in March, 1942. song leader at an outdoor hymn
rurtlw invaliption
held
at
7:30
p.m..
and
if
news
is
spring
when
illness
forced
him
to
Just a few hours before the couand Marinus Dombos, both of regardlessof the number of theaIn 1938 he transferred Vo the sing Sunday at 9 p.m. in Kollen
sheriff’sofficers who allege thel
ple arrived, Mrt. Borr’s mother. received after 7 p.m. services will Holland.
ters the veteran has fought in. submarine service and in 1910 ex- park, sponsored by the Holland Gi- rest. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ayers two stole fog lights, rear view
have operated the establishment. row and other lights from
Mrs. William Dinkeloo, fractured be* held the next day at 7:30 p.m.
Veterans of other lands are some- pected to return home on leave,
deon camp. In case, of Inclement
ITie plan is similar to the one
her left hip in a fall on the porch
times inclined to regard the Am- the normal privilege accorded weather the hymn sing will be His son had been in business with parked at the Berlin fair Aug.
of her home at 214 East Eighth successfullycarried out on D-Day, To Split RobinsoD Twp.
erican'sdisplay of campaign rib- bachelors. In Java at the time, held in Third Reformed church. Mr. Van Zantwick before enter- and took gas from a truck
St. and is confined in Holland the day of the invasion of France
bons with amusement, he said.
he expectedto arrive home June Miss Ruth Ann Poppen, contralto, ing the navy several months ago.
longing to Cornie Kragt. Wt
by the AHte. when churches in For Gas Applications
hospital.•
During
this war, Metz has 10, but the homeland was Invad- will sing. township, near Marne. Kragt
Grand Haven, Sept. 7 (Special)
Holland
as
well
as
the
entire
counPetty Officer Borr has been In
fought with the Dutch, the Bri- ed May 10 and he immediatelyrehe has ma**1 70 gallons of gas.
—Registration
for
basic
gasoline
Want
Taken
to
Hospital
try weft filled to capacity at serthe service nearly three years.
tish,,and the Americans in sub- quested transfer to England. Thir IN FRENCH ATTACKS
On Sept. 3. about 11 ajn.,
vices.
V
mileage A books on Sept. 18. 19
marine warfare and said all allies request was fulfilled a full year
person or persons took a
Zeeland. Sept. 7 — First Lt. After Swallowinf Pin
and
20
for
Robjnson
township
HOLD RITES IN ALLEGAN
work in close collaboration.Of the later ahd en route, the officer vis- Peter Kok, 24. B-25 MitchellbombDennis Lee Snyder, 22-month- wrenches and gas from
will be as follow«;'THe west half
Allegan, Sept- 7— Funeral ser- Tw# Departments Plan
16 months of service In the Paci- ited America for the first time er bombardier who has flotfn 47 old son of Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Sny- truck parked near
of
the
township
will
register
at
vices for Mrs. Minnie Nevius, 79,
fic, Met? spent four with the Unit- in August. 1941. He arrived in combat missions against targetsin
der was taken to Holland hos- cers have no knowledge of
Ferry school in Grand Haven and ed State* forces and said up to
resident ‘of Allegan for 30 years, Softball Game TonightSan Francisco, went overland to .Italy and southern Frag^t parti- pital Friday after swallowing a owners of the vehiclea In
the
east
half
at
the
Allendale
were held Friday from the NyKeeping alive ’the spjrit of
now this country's submarinesare New York and' boarded a troop cipated in the large 4ca)e allted air common pin. After x-ray* were and desire this information.
berg Funeral home with burial in sports competition among city public grade school. ,
the best equipped. He pointed' out ship for England. Then came Pearl attacks at the opening of the taken, locatingthe pin in ' the
The dividing line for the town- that the American U-boats are harbor and he requested trans- beachhead in> southernFrance. -He
Whitehall. She was born in Fill- departments,a team of the park
bottom of his stomach, he wa^ JURY CALL HUE
ton, N. V., Nov. 2i 1864, and re- and cemetery department will ship is the beeline road, at the newer and have the benefitsof ex fer to the Pacific, leaving England is stationed with the 12th air returned to his home and put on a . Grand Haven, Sept. 7
sided in Michigan many yem. play the police team at 7 p.m. to- Yellow jacket located on M-5Q. periences. The Dutch U-boats in March, 1942. In the meantime force in Italy. Ills wife; Cora, bread diet. He returned to the -Tha iuty Jot
Surviving afp the husband, Geocge ni«bt at Riverview park. Lee Allendale township residents also were built more than four years all Dutch poasessionain the south- lives here, and his parents, Rev. haspital for another .x-ray to de* wmof
and a brother and sifter to White- Koopman will pitch for the parks will register at the . Allendale ago during peace time.
west Pacificwere captured by the and Mrs. William Kok, res!d$.in teitnine if the pin would pass
hr
* team and John Pten for the cope, grade school .
During his 16-month stay in the Japs.
Chicago. He is a Calvin graduate. without damage,
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nd of War to Find Russia Top Power
In Europe and, Perhaps, in Asia:
Afl: Wood
By Junlui B. Wood
The end of our two-oceanwar

are moving across France and
American forces in the Pacific are
cutting Japan s lines of commun*
ication with the islands in the
Today

Fatal to G.H.

id its navy and meris decimatedbut the
islands must be occupied to assure
a real victory. Much of Japan’s
industry and the best of its army

Man

the eyes of the world are

diplomats
; of the United Nations plan an organization for future world peace.
£ Before those plans can he realized,

the war must end and Allied
armies will he in many lands,
boundarieswill be changed,new
apheres of influence will be set up
new voices in international
affairswill be heard. Where each
nation’s armies will be can only
be surmised now but their pos-

^

lin St . died in ins home at 4:15
u.m. yesterday of a heart attack
ho suffered in his home Monday.
He was born in Dundee. Scotkind, Feb. 14. 1877, and wont to
Canada at the age of 11 and five
years later wont to Whitehall. For
the past 1!3 years ho resided In

has bfen moved to Korea, Man-

on Washington where

'd***fl

,,

^

Pyle.

Grand Haven where he was employed at the Dake Engine Co.
lie was a member of First Reformed church and the Men’s
Adult Bilde class.
Survivingare the walovy,
lie; four daughters.Miss Grace
Murie of Whitehall. Mrs. Dontlfl

Again the role of the Soviet
Union Is a big factor in the war
In the Pacific. Obviously, Russia
could not fight Germany In Europe and at the same time wage
war with Japan in distant Asia.
The two eounlries have a treaty
of neutrality, no representatives
of Moscow sit in United Nations
conferences when China is present

fh

Miss Cynthia Schipper, daughter Mrs. Simon Swicrenga is matof Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schipper, ron of honor wore blue marquiroute 5, and Rev. William B. Knic- sette with circularlace inserts and
a corsage of gladioli. Simon Swierkel, son of Rev. and Mrs. Herman
enga assisted as best man.
J. Knickel, Stanton, N. J., were
Fifty guests attended the recepunited in marriage in a simple tion which followed the wedding.
ceremony Monday at 2:30 p.m. In Special features Included a tromthe home of- the bride. Rev. Her- bone solo played by Harris Schipman J. Knickel officiated, assisted per, accompanied by Mrs. Julia
by Rev. Stanley Schipper and Dr. Voorhorst, And the selection "O
H. W.
•
Love TIvit Will Not Let Me Go."
Vows were exchanged before an sung by Shirley Pyle and feunice
arbor formed of bouquets of mixed Schipper.
pink and white flowers and
Rev. and Mrs. Knickel will leave
streamers. Miss Eunice Schipper, Thursday for Kadoka, S. D., where
sister of the bride, played the they will make their home while
wedding march.
Rev. Knickel is employed by the
The bride was lovely In a gow n Presbyterian Mission board as a
of white frosted marquisette over missionaryin the Badlands and

Grand Haven. Sept. 7 (Special)
- Robert M. Murie, 67. 311 Frank-

churia and the occupiedChinese
territory.Blows at the heart of
the island empire will not end its
stubborn resistance.Better to die
than to lose is the Japanese code
of life.

aouth.
|

Stars and Stripes

rior* must be exterminated almost

not yet in sight, but the final
victory i* certain and a picture is
I emerging of the lineup of nations
|?when peace comes. Allied armies

[

Miss Cynthia Schipper
Wed to Rev. W. Knkkel

Heart Attack Is

one- by one. IIts airforce is almost

U

|

r-l

Serving Under the

Soerhe.d of F'onysburg, Mra;.Dld<
RECEIVES PROMOTION
Boyir.k and Mrs. Claude Odrofv
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Kramer, 572 satin fashioned with a_ slight Black Hills of South Dakota.
employ'd m the county treasurers
Pine Avr., have been notifiedthat train and long sleeves. The~bodice
The bride attended Holland
off ire m Grand Haven; three sons.
was bo Honed In back to the low High school and Hope college and
P aession will be an actuality, not a
and we cannot use nearby Siberian
Robert
Donald
of Chicago. Stuart their >00. Donald Kramer, has waistline.She wore a pearl studtheory of statecraft.
has been employed as an elemenJunior B. Wood
bases for attacks on Japan Defeat
Pvt. Robert E. Stevenson is the with the army in the ('anal zone, been promoted from second lieuded brooch and a white fingertip tary school teacher. The groom atThe war will end v\i*|. the So- lion, Hitler staged it again the of Japan will remove its troops son of Mr. and Mrs. F'rank Steven- and Douglas in the navy; two brotenant to first lieutenant.
veil of bridal illusion and carried tended FlemingtonHigh school in
viet Union the strong power in littleman who was not there ... and
.... their
...........
from Manchuria
con- son. route 4 He was lx>rn July 2. | thcr- Peter of Washington state
Lt. Kramer is stationed with, a white Bible topped with garNew Jersey, Hope college and
| Europe, possiblyalso in Asia. Ger- get sympathy for himself and an 'slant threat to Siberian territory. 1922. in F^lgin, III and attended | and A!e\ of Detroit; and seven
the army air corps at Mitchell denias and white ribbon streamBloom held seminary in New JerI many will be broken, France and excuse for executing officers ready i The Soviet Union mav take part I St. Francis de Sa
bool and grandchildren.
F’ield. Long Island, N. Y.. as a ; ert.
sey.
Italy prostrate and the smaller mend the war now. Fake nr not. , in that defeat or it may figure Holland High .school He was in-: F'lineial services will be held
special entertainmentofficer. He
nations eager, or compelled,to |hp officermorale of the German , that, once Japan Ls broken, it can dueled into the .1 n
.V‘|>t. 1. F'ridav at 2:30 p m. from the Van ] lias been in the arnn three years
( accept a protector.Great Britain army us
rare for the future alone Its role 1943. and receiv (I h
li e- .• trainZan u ct: Funeral chapel, with ! and as been at .Mitchell FAeld since
AAllfiS
can challengeRussian influence American and Briu.-diann.es will not he known until the war mg at Camp B
Mr. lit' 'rx 1
I.uwrmi o f’c .ti.iig.Ins enlistment except for officers , *
*
but the BritishLion must face the ar<1 steadily advancing in F' ranee ends m
i was also at 1\
H . brw .11 be
Lilto For: ! trainingat Miami Beach.
Hit
Is
| Russian Boar alone no longer but we arc farther from the Gcr- With Japan eliminat-d. the wav fore be.ng . r.t
F\ h. 21). con. v
Lt. Kramer was graduate from
able to play balance of power inan frontierthan when we
‘
i.s open for China f it ran settle 1944. He ;s r» u vv.'ii
v’ ’nir.\
HoT.nd high school in 1937 ar.dj >fc. Edward E. Brondyk*,1 20 uary, 1940. as the fifth man of
politics on the continent as it has rd the Ihm war. The Red army
its internal rivalli r.s to become ' divisionin Le v !>:.
- indirjI attendedHope college and Grand who crawled on his stomach about
for the past century.
Holland under selective service.
already ls the .same as in East the dominant Asiatic nation.Whe- : bon ho was unn.ov,
i he HoiRapids jun.or college for one year.
,
,
The Soviet Union will bestrong- Pras.va and much tlO'er to Ber- iher China grasps the opportun- land Hitch Co.
He has not been overseas.
He had attended Northwestern 1 Mvo m>k$ to a first aid statk,n afI, er than the Russia of the czars. It lin. Once that hard fought disPfc. Brondyke. who says he does
it.', it is certain that Asia has1
universit
m Evanston HI., for
'vaa hlt ,n
ank^ not even retain a limp, entered
L Will take back what it lost in the tance ls covered. Moscow will bo
changed. Domination of China by
one and a half voa.s at the time
fired from a Nazi tank
last war— Bessarabia. Lithuania, in possession and in vosition to Occidentals ts ended and though!
service March 4. 1943. took his
of l,:s enlistment. Dee. 9 1941 He la5t Vob- 1K flt An7-io beachhead,
r Latvia and Estonia— and parts of dictate the peace and the governbasic training at Camp McLellan.
the island colonies w,!l t*> restored Bicyclist
was
acMcly
interested in music arrived in Holland Saturday night
t Poland and F'inland. Its influence. ment it wants. The Soviet Union
Ala., and was transferred to Camp
to western powers, the natives,
and is mi accomplished marimbist.i spend three vvecks with
„„
[. control of other governments, will
Shenango.Pa., and Camp Shanks.
Fennville.Sept. 7 Special) with its wealth of undeveloped includingIndia, will have a great-!
He m/irred
the former Miss Parenl5-Mr and Mrs. Aaron Bron- ..
,a; dna camf
nvarr
ipread even farther,over part if raw materials will use the indusoverseas
er share of self-governmentand!
A Smith, 69. died Sundav Doroili} Zimmerman of Metuchen.
13
St., before
in
not ail of Germany, over tlie Bal- try of Germany a new role in
Aug. 18. going first to North Afeducation and a higher standard
reporting
to
a
rest
center
at
alxvut 9 pm. in Uommunity hos; kan countries of Romania, Bul- world commerce as in world (k>lirica. On Sept. 14 he was sent to
of living the pattern which we
Miami Beach, Fla.
[• garia and Jugoslavia and probably
pit i'. lx>uglas.vvliere he had been
Salerno, larding there the second
lics. However, for the next decade
T.c>ter Klorv •- 16. W.i’nut Ave
set in the Philippines.
Brondyke. veteran of the Salver France. Governments for what Russia produces will bp
The war will end with only Holland tn.vrMi.p vv a. onl> slight- a p '.cnt nine weeks. He has been
erno and Anzio campaigns,went day after the beachhead was opIfitchodov.ki,. for ^clledjnde- nerdrd at Home if tl,e liv ing sund- , three natton., '.iron* rnouRh"'^ ly injured at 7 23 a m. yesterday ill lor manv montlis. though occathrough the entire Salerno battle ened. There, according to the solpendent Poland and foi the Slavic ard of its own people Ls raised. enforce -or menace- the neace nf "ben
when his
his hike was h.t h\ a car
IU.
and was al Anzio five weeks dier. the going was pretty rough
: Countries arc ready in Moscow. I
in ,he Pacific Gen. MacArthur ! the world While China is* uncon- 1 dl'ivon hv Clarence Disselkoen.17.;
l,°COmmR improved
before
he was wounded. The and the second day was as bad as
‘enough to walk from hrs home to
the opening day.
shrapnel broke a bone in the ankle
his p.' u’e of business, "Our'' resHis company was sent within
which kept his foot in a cast
two or throe miles from the Castaur. mt.
lo-S months after he received hossino front and then was shifted to
pitalization.
Mr Smith was born in northern
Reticent about details. Bron- Anzio, participating in the first
Michigan June 1, 1875. going from
dyke indicated that several bud- da.vs of bitter fighting. Yet it was
there to Holland where he and
five weeks before Brondvke was
dies with him at that moment at
hit.
Mi.-. Smith, the former Miss Alice
Anzio received worse wounds, inDwSwiist Mrtv ?n
L
f, tfVer3ib°dyl ^
of the smallest- be httsed and vv.ih a 1. vk approaching.
Marvin l.vcd 32 years. They were
After a stay in the Miami Beach
nu
vvi1! offpr ,0 rc,urn ,he on nv)ral grounds and not on the n ..elkoen p.w >v ,o . d n >: Moo
cluding some fatalities. After reman ied Sept. 18. 1902. 'They movrest camp, Brondyke will go
K.the government. Russia does ; Philippines;the British Dutch and 1 size or military mieht of a
. ,
f
ceiving treatmentat the first aid
tot bomb German factoriesas it : Portuguesecolonies and parts of j Th/ Un Jd Sates
nlvine
''
ed from Holland to Fennville six
station,Brondyke was taken to a through the reclassification center
Jill need them later to repair the j China; to eliminate the military ! dearly in Iht and treasure
°‘
S y.U' ago and purchased the
for assignmentto limited service.
field hospial about 10 miles behind
damage in its own
party from control in Japan, and ! Teh , iacrL?
;,CCl(U:nt"S.m.dwich shop" from Mr. and
A graduate-- of Holland High
the front lines. This distance repI This Soviet policy,in my opm- ferventlyprocnlseto behave In the hut for the world Other nations Th° rar 'l,d for som'’
Mi>. Sol Cut.shaw. TTii.s they had
school m 1942, he was employed
resented the depth of the beachion, explains the much publicized
J h
. . I ^ ! and hit the h.rvcle in tne rear jopnatfd continuously,renaming it
head after more than five weeks ! by
Corp. before enterIttcmptrd MMisinutto" of Hiller. I, „ , ho, low offer
Jap»n
grim
fhe miOur re'-taui ant.
of concerated warfare on the,1118 e service,
ibly many German army cannot hold the Islands and terri- • terial returns In teHtorv and ot ,ho rHr- Klo,'vrsu:’' ,rikon ,n
While in Holland. Mr. Smith
part of the Allies.
leers
realize that the longer j lory It has seized and Japan's ‘ rights of trade and travel neccs- Holland ha'pital for a checkup own ’d an ice cream plant and
After spending about four days Roy Young to Receive
*
the worse will be their ambition to rule the world, a sarv for its future safety The ,)’lt Un' rol('a-s,,dalmost imme- worked at
in the field hosp.tal, Brondyke was
?fcat and that with an Anglo- ( dream it has nourishedfor 2,600 agreementsshould be Written (,:a,r,v- The rear of the hicvclc
Survivingbesides his wife are
transferred to a hospital in Na- Treaiury Certificite
thuo son.'. Cla}ton of LouLSville,
!
Mm'
Offirm
... •
ples where he remained two or
Frank M. Lievense, local bond
countries, tansts. hig commercial companies on the United States to wm their Off.eers arrrMed D.s
Ky„ in the scabces die past ttiree IN CONCENTRATION CAMP
. >en on
three weeks and then was sent chairman, announced today that
T
Sgt.
Walter
S.
Burke,
aerial
.1 caus- i'.'is. his location unknown now
.
ry rareer! 0r SaUVP P°,i,iana
i victorv. Once that help ^'no long- a charge of e\n ."..VC .'[)
dll continue under a Communist government.The militaristsseize ‘ Pr needed it mav be too Ta e Js
Clifford,owner of ‘•Our" theater ' engineer and gunner who *as! about -Hafch 1 to a hospital in he iiad received a treasury departmg an accident.
?t™any
y,ndpr a Nazi Ccr- . territory as Korea Formosa. ' after the p^ev^ w ar
of Fennville and Llo>d of Hoi- '»ken prisoner in Germany l«t!N'or,h Afr’C!' "|''re hs remamwi ment certificate for Roy E. Young
for h.s service in Holland during
jy. The at empted assassma- j Kwantung and Manchuria. They! i Junius R Wood a world tm
land; and tli roe grandchildren.
l sounds like another Nazi ret hr and the industrialists eon- ve e when h.
anTM'r VJcr\Ya1zPar272,^\>srt'! Coun,r>. waa made at™j.d a Llb* the filth war loan in arranging a
[iake. another rcichstag fire or , solid* te the gains When time is ,
da5 aeorres16th St., that he is in a German ' Pr'y sh'?, and hp landed on ,he special feature one Saturday
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[unich attempt. It Is strange that opportune for a new aggression rTr,d« Ri..m n0"tW lnW °r Na'
n officer would leave a bomb on 1 the militarists agai are c en
, l
rn,hIy mag'
fti chance that It might kill his control. Japan has a set formula her
'
ChamVictim »,e„ he rni.h, ju.lt
an, pe,eeP in Li,"
rihr- have shot him and been secured by the temporary expedington. He and Mrs. Wood have
e;Nor did any uprising or mu- ients of the past
been
at their home in Waukazoo
r follow the attempt. If there The defeat of Japan Is a long
most of the summer. They left
yratts «n attempted assassins- and easily task. Its fanatical
war- 1 recentlyto return to Washington.)

InTt

,

fennville
(Fran Wedaetday’sSentinel)
Data McKcllipsand son, Clyde,
ive purchased the farm five
ilea louthwest of here which
Minerly belonged to the former’s
Iter, the late Mrs. E. L. Spnnir. Mr. McKellips, Sr., has lived
m tha place for more than ten
irs, being employed by his sissr, and since her death two years
the son has been with him,
two running the place for Mr.
Springer.
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John Speet, a Holland bluejacJ we^e pfaje" a^d'se^e'r^oik'w^nt
YMCA
ket who joined the navy :n Juno
Alonzo McKellips of Chicago set for the wedding3 '
Mrs. Mella Harr..« ls enter- swimming. About 40 people were 1942, lias tioen scleried lor dot}
ie home Saturday night and
taining Mr. and Mrs. F.d Vaughn, present.
with an LS.M dansiup ship, m
snt Sunday and part of Monof Erie, Pa., from Tuesda.v to the , Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Knoll and d.um) crew at the nav} >. .unpiuwith his wife. Accompanying
childrenof Grand Rapids and Mr. b.ous training base in Lit!.were Charles Walsh, who re- end of the
Mrs. James Wooton left Thurs- ' and Mrs. Clarence Dykema and Creek, \'a., and he is tr.ii:...ig !oi
jrned to Chicago Sunday ev ening,
day to join her husband in Toledo. •son-' °f Holland called on their service as motor macium.'i > m.i
Mrs. Richard Wincblad,who
O., W’here she will tn to find a KrHn(ifather.John Knoll. Monday, j u .th ttie amphibious inn. i>
lited her uncle and aunt, Mr.
place to live. The little daughter, ^r- and Mrs. Jack Knoll of De- tails on the navVs n» west iand.iu;
Mrs. Ernest Wenzel 1, over
Gail, is sta}ing with her granda week at the home of >hip are und.selosed.but
ibor day. Mrs. Wineblad is the
going LS.M is dcs.gned to put
parents. Mr. and Mrs
S Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redder.
finer Miss Thelma Bums who
tie-readytroop.' ard eqinpn
Crane, during her mothers ablited relatives here extensievly
'here on emrm b>v ti< ', m
sence
N
elson-Dowgolewics
her young girlhood. Her husprotective Ikimbardm nt
Mrs
Cora
Suydam
has
returnid it now in the armed forces.
n.ival av.atu.nand in .i > \
ed from Chicago where she went Vows Are Exchanged
Mrs. Orland Brown of Kala- last week and attended a wedding
sinps.
Fennv ille. Sept. 7 (Special
iv}.;-,.,
met \v:th a pa.nful though of interest to local residents,that
Belore he jo.nt .1 ti;
M > .loseohme Frances Dowgole- was employed a, th
»t serious accident while visitC: uni;iti>n
of Miss Elaine Martin, daughter of wic>, daughter of Mrs. Valent. a F.
Mdnulaclu!
C«
her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Pays Fine in G.H. for
Mrs. Mary Marlin of Chicago, Meins of Now York, became the
Since li: « nl:
•nt,
/er Bailoj, Saturday afternoon.
former resident here, to Cap:. 1 bnde of Seaman 2 C Willard alnioM two }
Failing to Control Car
Stepping down from a peach
William von Stem, head of the Mark Nelson, son of Mrs Sophia aboard LIT.'
nd.r
Grand Haven, Sept. 7 (Special)
after getting a poach she
General hospital staff
May- No. son. humeri} of F'emn die. now Ian in »
!. v. /.,
Edward Wozniak, 17, Robinson
her leg just below the
, 'V00(1- HI The ceremony was of Holland, at
tecent ceremony ard lia.-,taken pa: i
. 'd e;
I township was arraigned Saturprojection. ptrfwnird «| ihe horn, of Ihr i„ ih,
F'ennvdle Methodist gagements wnli tl;c Jupai.v
j day before Justice Verduin on a
cut she suffered was about bride's brother. Mr. and Mrs Ross church
charge of failing to have hi* car
Other
members
of
ti • Sp
inches long, nearly touching
Waircn. in Woodlawn, Chicago, i Tiie bride was given in marriage,family in the lighting lore - ,>i.
under control and paid $50 fine
bone. A number of stitches
and $1 costs. The arrest was made
fflkpn Shr faintaA I
iTh<> 'V<KHinK coul(1 no1 h‘‘ carried by her uncle. Paul Meins of Chi- Sgt. Anthony, Pfc. Mau.n and
by city police Aug. 25 when WozIP t* an In fi,* h
^*orc out quite as soon as planned as cago. and was attended by Miss! Corp. Herman of the U S. uni}.
niak crashed into a ditch on a
S/Sgt Robert Sd^nrnf v, many Norn'and> ^ualtios were! Helen Melu>. also of Chicago. The four troys arc soi ' <>! Mr.
dead-end street causing his commizio or
arriving at the hospital at that Robert W. Nelson of Stockbridgr, , and ^lri- A(lrian 10111 ' tl>x viaited his
panion, Ann Gastra, 15, Grand
over the|1imf,()h|.K,nga brief postpone- brother of the groom, assisted as'
tk-end at the
Rapids, to go through the wind»nt« Mr onH x« ,oine 01 ll'‘‘ ment The young couple Ls mak- best man. The double ring cereTruck Driver Is Fined on
shield fracturing her jaw. Wozmak
and hU mn^?' JMhn (?,in‘l‘nK
Oak Park for mon.v was read by Rev. () \Y.
was following another car and faila d hi. mothei. Mrs. Olga ,hr nresent. Mrs von Stein sr^m ,r,rr in ,|1P prP.srncP of a^t Improper Passing Charge
frttio and family on the Fenned to see it make the curve.
a number of her vacations here. fifty relatives and friends.
While investigating a bir.de•New Richmond road.
Kenneth Boyd, 44. route 1, West
Her mother had located here,
A reception for the gue«ts was Hiito accident cast of the city <ui
Iri. George Vosis left Tuesday
Olive, paid S10 and $1 cost* in
planning to make this a perman- held immediately following the M-21 early Wednesday,.sheriffs
Visit her husband. Pvt. Voss,
Justice Verduins court this
ent home. However, the house ceremony in the home of the officers saw a large sem. -truer,
have his car under control. He
itly inductedand iocaU»d in
she had was sold and. unable to bride’s grandmother. Mrs. Mary pass three cars in a heavy ram.
morning on a charge of failure to
ida. Her little daughter, get another one, she moved to
They arrested the driver, LorPvt. James Arthur Robsrts
Dolnik, near New Richmond.
was involved in an accident on
Marie, will visit her grandChicago. Miss Martin for the past
enzo
Clarence
Judson,
Grand
RapSeaman Nelson was formerly in
Pvt. James Arthur Roberts was Sheldon road Sept. 2. The arrest
tt*. Mr. and Mrs. George
year had been engaged in danger- the signal corps and made several ids, who appeared a little later wounded in action in France, Aug.
was made by city police.
Sr, in Pullman.
ous Red Cross Clubmobile work convoy trips. About three months in municipalcourt and arranged 19. accordingto word sent TuesB. R. Downey and daugh- in south England.
ago he was transferredto sub- to pay fine and costs of 610 on day to his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miai Dorothea of Lansing,
marine school and still has a a charge of improper passing. William S. Roberts, 198 East Pat on Probation, Given
to H their home Friday
short .period of training to com- Judson experienceddifficulty in Ninth St. Pvt. Roberts went over- Term for Anto Damage
•pending a few days with Local Man Fined on
plete. After a short wedding trip keeping the truck on the highway, seas In November and was stationGrand Haven, Sept. 7 (Special)
•i*!er,Mrs. Otto Line and
ed in England until the invasion.
Drank Driving Charge
the couple returned to the home officer# .said.
-William Yeske, 52, route 1. West
ly. They visited other retaDrafted June 7, 1943. he received
William Van Howe, 38,
to spend a few days
Olive, was placed on a year’s proil Benton Harbor Thursday.
PRISON^: OF NAZIS
his basic training at Camp RobinWest 16th Sty yesterday paid ____
,
if turn to duty.
Kathryn Burch viiited her and cost# of $81.15 in municipal
Byrort Center, Sept. 7 — Mr. son. Ark., and was serving in • bation in circuit court Tuesday
^ several days,
and Mrs. Edwjn Haase,, route 2. medical division.He was employ- afternoon on a charge of pulling
court after pleading guilty to’ iT FILES FOR BANKRUPTCY
A. J. Konin* accompanied
have been informed that their sflh, ed at Van Pullens grocery before wiring and other parts from the
drunk driving charge. He was arGrand Haven, Sept. 7 (Special) Lt. Miltaq Haase, pilot of a Flycar of William Stille at his Grand
leaving for service.
rested Aug. 27 by local police. —Harold Shay, route 4, Holland,
Haven township home Aug. 6.
ing Fortress, who Was reported
His driver's license has beep jM* motion 'picture operator at Holmissing three, weeks agd. is a priPotatoes
wijl freeze at 30 de- He is to pay a $50 fine, |22.87 for
voked and his name will be added land Theater,filed a bankruptcy
soner of the German government. gree#. Fahrenheit. However If they damage to the car, $3 a month
Adalt Bensinger, 52. died
U> Holland’s liquor black list.
petitionin federal court Aug. 30. Lt. Haase was in England since are stored in temperaturesof.
costs and serve
30 days In the
.
in South Haven hospital,
He listed $5,603.78 in liabilities May and had completed 18 mis- degrees or above, they will be- county Jail Yeske pleaded guilty
her husband, George
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS and $2,000 in assets.
sions.
gin* to sprout.
Aug. 19.
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Olive Center
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concentration

Harms

-

!

Bensinger of Glenn, two sons and
two daughters. Mrs. Bensinger a
few years ago did considerablepractical nursing in this vicinity.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
The local school will open Sept
Pfc. Maxwell Foster of Amanlia
Tex., and Lt. Zachary Foster and II. Modern plumbing has been inMrs. Foster arrived Sunday and stalledand the school is receiving
are spending this week with their its annual cleaning this week.
Mrs. L. Abbott Vertuno has reparents and other relatives.
Theod ire Sundstrom of Grand turned to her home in Oak Park,
III., after visitingat the home of
Rapids announces the engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer the
of his daughter. Miss Dorothy past
week.
Sundstrom, to Maurice Pernert,
A neighborhoodparty was held
son of Mrs. Ethel Pernert, of St.
at Tunnel
funnel park
park last Wednesday

camp and

east coast AlJ8- 28afternoon in which violator!were
In the year he spent overseas.
assessed certain nums in purchanWork letters on a German prison- Br'lnll>:!!'mtl °ely tW0 Hollind ing bonds The citationreads, "in
^
men.
One
was
Sgt.
Gerald
Bax
er-of-Avar pastal card which
,
recognition of mentoriou* service
somewhat larser than the rejulaaltach,ed10 the h“P1,«: rendered during the fifth war
unit in North Africa and the other
tion postal card. Burke wrote the
loan.’’
prisoners had heard of the inva- was Sgt. Roy Muller, who had
heard
Brond.vke
was
around
and
Lt. ComdiP Harms, local sion the first day it started Pm-,
WILL MEET FRIDAY
phy.su'iai! and surgeon w ho joined 1 oners apparently cook their own ‘ook<,d him up in North Africa,
The meeting of the board of
the naval reserve earlv in 1942 meals as he wrote his buddy
"bile in the Naples hospital
left Holland Tuesday for a new | cooking supper while he was' vvnt- 1 Brond>k« wajl award^ «he Purple, dirPc,°"of the Chamber of ComHeart medal for his wounds. Oth-j ™erce- originally scheduled for
assignment in the eastern part of mg
The parents here were informed er *mic* ribbon* are for the Med- j Tuesday evening, was postponed
the countr} alter arriving here
with his family four days ago late in Mav that Burke w as m.ss- ",Pn ar-Can theater of operations until FYiday at 6 p.m. in the
mg since April 8 over Germany 1 vvith ,wo bronze stars, represent- ; Camber
headquarters. The
from Minneapolis. Minn., where he
and were notif.cdthe last of May ‘-g Salerno and Anzio, and the .change was made because several
was attached to a naval air stathat he was a
Dood Conduct
| members remained out
of town
tion.
The soldier has a brother also due to the Labor day week-end.
Mrs. Harms and their two sons.
in the army, T'Sgt. Lewis BronPaul anl William will remain Enter* Plea of Guilty
dyke, now at Edgewood arsenal.! Galveston. Texas is the world'i
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Md., who entered service in Jan- ‘largest sulphur port.
In False Holdup Report
A. P. Kle.s, 225 Lincoln Ave.,
Grand Haven, Sept. 7 (Special)
until Comdr. Harms locates a
William L. ..lielke of Grand
home near his new base.
Rapids, former Spring Lake residHarms who was promoted to ent who had been staying at the
his present grade May 1 spent 16
in Muskegon, pleaded
months at a naval hare hospitalin guilty in circuit court Tuesday
I ritisii Samoa before returning to afternoon to making a false hold• us country early in 1944. He was , up report to state police Aug. 30
-tptionrd at Great Lakes naval so the court would not press him
hospital in Illinois until h* was ' for alimony payments. His case
i-figned to Minneapolisin Kfly. . will he disposed of Monday. Sept.
He entered the service with a | 11.
it ing of senior lieutenant.He Is ,
Mielke has failed to keep up
graduate of Hope college and akniony pajments of $25 a week
for his wife and family.
he University of Chicago,
Although h!s bond was reduced
from $500 to $200 Tuesday, it apJames Arthur Roberts
peared t lie bond would not be
furnished and he would remain in
Is Wounded in Action
the county jail where he has been
confined a week.
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THE HOLLAND CITY

employed In the central personnel received word that her husband,
department of the Fiiher Body Lt. Gerard E. Cook, ha* safely arAir
Co.,' after spending the week-end rived in Italy. Lt. Cook, son of Mr.
and Mr*. Henry Cook. 238. West
with hi* parent*.
An Eighth AAF Bomber Sta18th St., is a fighter pilot on a
Second Lt. Robert F. Van Ry. P-51. . ,
tion, England— For "meritorious
who i* stationed at Gulfport field.
Alex Van Zanten, license bu- achievement’’In aerial combat,
Miss., i* spending a 12-day leave _____
reau' manager here, today said 2nd Lt. Wilbur F. Stoltz, 151 West
wi,k his parent*. Mr. and Mrs. 2,600 half-year passenger,truck
14th St., Holland. Mich., has been
^ ran^lin * • ^an
East -7th ; and trailer licenses have been sold
since Aug. 1. He estimated that awarded the Air Medal in the
____ i.
.w-u. . ..
___
__ it
Mr*. Nella EUcrbrook,41 West ‘300 vehicles in this area are still European theater of operation*.
17th St. 1* spending several I without licenses.Departmentof
Stoltz ls a veteran of many
week* with friend* and relative* state officials in Lansing believed bombing mi*sions as a Flying
in Illinois. Nebraska and Iowa. more than 150.000 vehicle* in Fort re** navigator. Ho has been
Lt. Ijg) and Mrs.
C. Michigan were unlicensedafter on active combat statu* aince his
Meengs and daughterhave left for . the deadline Thursday night.
arrival in the United Kingdom
Tampa. Fla., where Lt. Meengs ! tWrge Ensing. 62. Grand Rap- May 26. 1944.
ids. paid fine and costs of 55 in
Son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.
will be stationed, after spending
municipal court Friday on a Stoltz. the 23-year-oldairman
several days with his mother, Mrs.
charge of having no operators is a 1939 graduate of Holland
Minnie Meenga, 84 Ea»t 21*t St. license.
High .school, and a former student
Lt, Meeng*. a naval chaplain, reof Hope college in his home city.
cently completed hi* initial trainHe enlLstedus an aviation cadet
ing at Williamsburg. Va
Aug. 1. 1942. and won hLs wings
Billy Dunn, son of Mr. and Mr*.
of
and commission March 18. 1914.
Norman Dunn, 122 East 25th St.,
upon
graduationfrom advanced
underwent a major operation
navigator'sschool at Ellington
Thursday in Holland hospital.He
Field, Tex.
in
is doing well and expect* to return
to his home at the end of the

De Kraker-Hoelle Vows

Spoken

in Third

In a pretty wedding performed
Saturday at 5 p.m. in the parlors
of Third Reformed church Miss
Lorraine Hoelle, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. William Hoelle. 2838
East Dlst St„ Chicago, became the
bride of 1st Lt. Donald De Kruker.

Navigator Gets

Church
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Stars and Stripes

son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter De
Kraker, 231 West 17th St. The

England

in

At

.!•

'.i
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HaJLsma.
Mis* Wilma Wyngarden was d
guest at the Wolfert home 4n
Grand Rapids Sunday.
•»*
Rev. and Mr*. E. E. Hcoren of
Adams, Neb, left Hojand Monday
morning tor Gemwnvnlley, HI., to
vtaftt Rev. Heeren’sparents.. Tliey
vuefe then to go to Pella. la, on
Wednesday and on Friday they
plan to go to their home in Nebraska. accompanied by Mr*.
Hecren's mother of Iowa.
Laverne Bos* submitted to an
operation at the Zeeland hospital
last Thursday morning.He is get-

f

1

News

the couple knelt at the altar.
The bride, given m marriage by
tier father, was lovely in a gown
of white faille fashioned with a
bouffant skirt with long train.
Her three tier veil of hr. dal illusion fell from a Juliet cap. and
she carried a white Bible topped
with a shower of Talisman rosc%
Mrs. Lleonora Dewey of Chi-

Men

Warn Owners

»

to

Keep Dogs Tied
Police Chief Jacob Van Jfoffl
and Dog Warden Anthony Beytr 1
touay reminded dog owners than
although the gardeningseason lij
drawing to a close, 'they f*"1"
allow, their doge to run at Ul
The law which provide* that «Q
dogs he tied up or kept under lm* i
mod. ate control i* in force U I
montlis of the year, Beyer aald. 3

ting along nicely.
Some owner* have been negh*1
Carl Holwerda, son of Mr. and
gent in allowing their dog* to run ?
Mr*. John Holwerda underwenta
more freely than before, endaii|«j
ROtlnuxoperation at the Univcrsily
cring gardens and shrubbery*
hospital at Ann Arbor recently.
Hi* condition remains serious.
Rev. R. C. Schaap will eohduct
the service* on next Sunday after
hiving had four week* of vaca(From Friday ’• Srnttael)

North Blendon

Holland

tion.

On Sunday the service* in tfNi
Reformed diutch were
Dari spent last week at the beach. by H. Hoekstra,
student
Mr. and Mrs. John Postma of Western seminary. Holland,
invasion but was in Southern
Beaverdam spent Sunday after- was a dinner guest of the
France for a time. Howard is in
noon in Vriesland.
enga family.
the engineering department.
The Christian Endeavor mot in
Mr. ami Mr*. Simmon* ft
Mr. and Mr. Marshall Simonda ,
, „„ Sund
o U-ern
«,<• .po„dln|! R,rril
, * |hc Grand Rapid* spent a few
with their children.Mr. and
their vacation in the home of
.
,
M'.ii.nr.,w'nii ...... ^ /.celand High school as leader. Wolber* and Mr. and Mr*.
sister, Mrs. William Walker and
HenriettaHtauwkamp and Anna
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen f]
family.
Petroelje furnished special music. Saturday night and Sunday wlti
Mrs. Helen Kitchen had as
Mr. and Mrs. John
Van the C. Mceuwsen family at Mu*
gues-lj lor the week-end her
Zoeren of Holland were Thursday kegon. On Sunday evening H. H.
brother. Morris Young and vv.fe
evening callers on Peter WyngarVander Molen and Mr. and
of La Porte. Ind., Mr and Mrs den.
Bngiiam Young of Decatur, Mrs.
H. Wolber* and children viiitf
afternoon guests of Mr*.
M B Prasslen of Michigan Cifyi,.Fr.dny
... .
, r.
the Meeuwsens, and Mr*. Vi
:,,.1 Mr,, lia/cl Choadle ol Lock- L ' 'V "bp^ and \\n- *' SlarKby Molen returned home with tl
Zeeland were Mr*. M. P. WynOn Aug. 24 Franci* Knoper
' M.,:va.«tAnn Hoover vu,ted:^drn'P^l and Ellen Wyngar•
j Elmer Borghorstattended t'fl

Service

2nd

Lt.

Wilbur H.

Henry Wyngarden and

Mrs.

Stolt*

a

week.

Pvt. Robert J. De Ridder. 22
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Barendse.
East Ninth St., has been serving
287 W'est 19th St., entertained as
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
their weekend guests, Mrs. as a platoon guide with the 351st
The rural schools m Ganges
George Start and son. Kenneth. regimentin Italy, one of General
Walter Bessenger. and the Misses Mark (’larks fifth army units township will open Sepi. 5 with
Mildred Ann Deephouse and Jan- that helped to drive the Germans the following tcachri- m c.iargc:
Agnes Halgren. the Darling
ice Collin* of Grand Haven, also
from the Gangbano nver to the school. Marian Kuhan. Belknap.
Cor|...U«lle F.
Mis* Minnie Westerhouseand Mr
and Mrs. Harry Woorst of Grand Arno. Except for a brief rest Dorothy Reed. Reid , Helen
period,the regiment marched and K. linen. Union; Dorothy Miller.
Rapid*.
fought almost coni muous'ly for Lionus; Mane Schulz. Peachheli.
Mr. and Mrs. James L hill 251
Lincoln Ave.. entertained the.r more than five months. Soon after Gertrude Warren, Hamilton,
Rome's fall, the regiment was Rachel McVca, Ml. Clemens
children and lh?ir families over
Word has been received from
the week-end. Included were Mr g,ven a well-earned rest but three
and Mrs G.wrge Hill and three '•eeLs la^rr a was again slashingLt Roderick French mat he ha*
eiumv line* and backing the tl*'- completed his ntL'S.ons and c\daughter* of Grand Rapids. Mr.
f-ated Germans to the north. At P'-ct > to return home soon. ’lbs
ic'iiivcs m Grand Rap.ds the
and Mrs. Leroy Hill and daugb'.er
roa*t at Amans park.
tunes the infaniiymer.had to mol h< r. Mr*. Tracy French, and past uv,*k.
| R* v Lambert Olger* of the ;ncrviP
j vir« i_.,n
of Aurora.
. Mr. and Mrs Cecil
, move rapidly to keep up with the
w .le are living in Florida
Mi
Hill and children of Holland
ELsworth
Bartholomew
^
Holla'w, ; two dilldronof Gr&ndvilleat- i
Ik-r.ng erirm/ but in other in
Mis* Lucile Plummer of Elk- and two children of Cadillac are was guest preacher Sunday.
Mfs. ('ora Campbell who re-ides
e* in J
stance*, important point* we;
nut. Ind. -pent the week-end I spendingthe week in the home*
The Round Table club enjoyed tended the afternoonservice*
with her daughter. Mrs. Archie
the Reformed church thd,
captured only alter hitler house- h'-re vvi'h her parents. Mr. and
an
outing
at
the
beach
on
last
I of II M
Atwater and L. A. BarthVander Wall. 443 Central vo.. frac- lo-iou.-' fight. ng
Sunday, later calling on relat
Mrs (). B Plummer.
olomew Her husband will join Wednesday night.
tured her hip in a fall suffered
herb.
Harold Maat. w host parents ivRrv. and Mrs. E. E. Heeren of
Mr
and
Mrs. Fred Warren of her I >r tne Lalipr day week-end.
while visiting her niece. Mrs. Chan
Mrs. J. Lamar and Mr. and
i side at IHtn Si. and Columbia Muskegon spent Sunday in the
Mr and Mrs Evan Hathaway Adams, N'eh., former residentsand Ray Lamar attendedthe|
Davenport nt Big Rapids. Friday Ave.. is a member of an artillery
Ray Warren home.
pastor of the local church were
of Lan.s.ng spent Sunday in the
She was brought to Holland in a un:t winch aided the 82nd a.rMrs. Grace Wolormk went to 1 home of h.s sister, Mrs. Roy N'ye, callers in tms vicinitylast v'cek reunion Aug. 26 at the Lbwi
local ambulance Saturday night
borne diVi>.on m its dr.ve soum Mansi'.eldO. Friday to vi>it her
Mrs. M. P. Wyngardim. Pearl Street park. Zeeland.
land lam.lv.
and is now confinedto Holland of Si S un our le Vieomte in
Mr. and Mr*. B. Mulder
brother, Bert Velzy and family
and Ellen Wyngardenwere guests
hasp: tal.
France. There have been many Mr.*1.Edgar Hall of Zeeland,
of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Van children of Holland spent Satur.;
Pvt. Leon Wenzel who is sta- j instances of dose cooperation beaecompan.rd her for Lie v.sti
Welt and daughters of Pontiac day nigtit with relatives in thidl
tioned at San Luis Obispo, Cal., tween infantry and art. Ilrry durT
Miss Frieda Dressell left Monfor a few day* last week.
left Sunday after spendinga 12- j mg the d.vLMon
Mr. and Mr*. I. .Mekka* tad
spcctaculai day for her home in Salt Lake
Mrs. Henry Roclofs and Emel(From
Friday'* Sentinel)
day furlough with hLs parents. Mr campaign in Normandy.
City. Utah, having spent .several
Mr. and Mrs. John Freriks
^tr Grand Rapitls guest* last children from Grand Rapid*
and Mrs. Leon Wenzel, route 4
ed their friends, Mr. and
Corp Jay G. Kootker, son of weeks here with relatives and visiting with relatives m Minne- "0^' "[
Sunday
H. A. Floyd K. Wlersm*
HLs mother accompanied him to Mr and Mrs Edward Kooiker, r.ends
Fred Berghorat and children
Sola. Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Vander
Corp. Leslie F. Wiersnrt.23. Chicago, returning Monday. Other I r0ute 1. Hamdton. receniTy coniMrs Mahle Hale of Detroit Ls Koll; and fnmi'y of Grandville are Mr an d Mr*. John H. Van Zoer- Saturday. Ruth Ann Mekka* It
and Hospital Apprentice- <J guest* incite Wenzel home the,p!pU.dan 0,..Pnlall0ncoursc al spending sev-ral weeks w.th her
en of Holland, and Peter Wyn- ed at the Bcrghont home for
staying at th* Frcriks' place.
Ploy i K. Winsma. 18. are sons o. pa.,t two weeks were a daughter. fln air iSVrVi(.rcamimnd station in ............ ...
ss.rr. Mrs Earl Thompson, and
garden wc-e Thursday night few day*.
Mrs Cora Vander Slel of Grand guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. P.
Marlin \\i> :smj.
‘Miss Allic Wenzel, and W’ilhur Englandd esigned to bridge the i other relatives
Many of the local folk* are at
(orp Uiersnu entered sn-v let , Myers, both of Chicago, "'ho , Ka[) b(,tutJOn m |hc StaI^
Rapids was a Thursday guest of Wyngarden and daughters.
tending the Berlin fair thli
Will, am Hull will come Saiur-

Ganges News

,hf

hi*

Bar.

Vprnhorr

M-

cago as matron of honor wore
pale yellow jersey with a full
tulle skirl and a matching veil.
She earned a colonial bout; HO L
Mi's Reu'ah Dorraugh of Chicago
wore a similar gown of blue jersey
and mile and carried a colonial

1

,

i

I

H

bouquet.

John De Kraker assisted his
man and Issac G.

brother as be-t

,
dcn

,

,
n...

f.

Ill

De Krakei and Wilb.-m L. Hoelle.
Jr, brothersnt the groom and
hridr. respectively, seated the

-

__

Q

]

•

gUP'ts.

Mrs Hoelle wore a be. go. twopiece suit with black accessories
and a corsage o( roses, mums end
dais.es and the groom's mother
wore a brown suit with beige and
brown accessoriesand a matching

I

corsage.

A wedding supper was served in
Tulip room of the Warm

vicinity.

Vriesland

tin*

s

guests aftc*

tne ceremony The room* and
tables were decorated
rod.
wh.tc and blue.
Following the ceremony the
couple left on a short wedding
trip and were to return to Hol-

are

1

m

.

Medal

Mr*. T. W. Van Hal Lama was a
recent gue*t of Mrs. Corneal Van

!

organis'. placed the wedding
marches and accompanied Miss
Frieda Grote as she sang "p
Promise Mr" before* the ceremony and "The Lord's Prayer" a.s

4.')

1944

W.

single ring ceremony wa.s perforated by Rev. William Van't Hof
before an improvised altar banked with terms, palms, gladioli and
seven branch candelabra.
Miss Mildred Schupport. .church

Fr.end tavern loi
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Roclofa

I

i

room

,

;

land today. For travelingtlr' bride
wore a brown gabardine suit "'Mb
in Octobt-r. 1912. nr.d u.t,* stabrown and gold accessories.
ton’d af I-or! Custer. Port Riley.

here.

ng

*p?nt fheir vacation
and t.oml)aI soldier,
against •lay from Flint and Mrs. Hull anil Mrs. C. Van Hailsmi.
ML** Evelyn Havedink, who
Mrs. Peter De Witt of Townline
Seaman 1 'C Charles D. Rertsch.ihP enemy in France. He was two daughters, Patricia and Vera.
Rev
and
Mi'
L
E
Heeren
of was a Sunday guest of Mr. and been staying with her brot
Mrs. Do Kraker was burn in
Kan.- . Fort Shu .dan. II!.. and son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bertsch.formerly employed by me Hamil- W.ll return home with him Mon- Adam*. Neb. were Monday guests Mrs. Henry Boss and Lnverne.
Harold and family for some
Chicago and attendedPhil Sheri- C.inm Ellis. LI before he.ng sent Park ro?d. is .stationedat Givat |0n {.’arni buroalJ
day
They
have
been
here
for
a «>• Rev and Mrs R. C. Schaap j Those from here attending the was united in marriage to MV. J
dan and Bowen high schools She overseas. \t pi cm |p is >omr- f.nkes. HI., for his initial naval in- p;c Lc>ter
Douma son of month at a collage near Glenn and family
Wmonn I^ake Bible ConferenceIn [ ink of Beaverdam,Thursday
has been employed as brad wait- wficro in England and i- cook for doctrination.Hi* wife. Ida May. is \j,
Wieise
Douma
The meeting of Womans SonMr
and Mrs L W yngarden and Indiana were Rev, and Mr*. R. C., in the Beaverdam Christian
ress in t Chicago restaurantLt. a general hc.-|)italtin f 11 • mar- in Rock Island. HI., with her par- ;h,9 \y 1911, _ bas won , le rigb.
ety of Christian Service will lie family of Zeeland were Saturday Schaap. Mr. and Mr*. Gerrit Boss, formed church chapel.
raduatc of Hoi- r ,-d the fornu r M>* Irene Rruur- ents.
I)' Kraker is a
| to wear t.ie w.ngs and bools of ihe ,ield with Mrs. Nellie Miller Sept. ' night guests at the Mr*. D. Wyn- Miss Jennie Boer.
Mr*. Lemmink of Grand
land High sch«H)land Hope col- M>mn two vcai- ago. He was
The first meeting of the Beech- United States army paratroops
Mr-. William Broadway wdli garden home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wyngarden id*, who wtjs expected to
lege and ha.s been in the army ployed at t u- 11 J Heinz ('0. bo- wood Roosterettes 1* scheduled for He has completed four weeks of ia\e charge of the program. ! Erma Wyngardenwas a vveekand Geraldine of Zeeland were in the local school, a* was it
since June 4 1941. He ha* com- ’ fore mter ng
Wednesday,Sept. 13. in the school, jump tram.ng at the parachute
Tiie Rose O.D.T. Garden club end guest of Mr. and Mr*. Ken- Thursday evening guests af the in last week* pew*, ha* resif
pleted 51 mL^ions over Laly as
11 A. Wier.-maentered in Sep- 1 (’apt. F. J. Drenner who oper- ••'hool nt Fori Benning. Ga., dur- ie|d their annual picnic in Alle- noth Nynui* and daughter of HudMrs. I). G. Wyngarden home.
*0 tlie school is itill without
navigatm- on a L.berator bomber tember. 1913. and i<vok hi- bint /.fe.s the ferry Wolverineon Lake ing which time he made five gan County park Friday, with a sonv ille.
teacher.
training
at
Gr
at
Lakes,
111.
He
Macatawa
will
conclude
his
season
jump.'’, the last tactical jump at picnic dinner at 1
and has been awarded the D.sSixteen
Mr. and Mrs. Will Vander Kolk
Do that which 1* assigned you,
Mr. and Mr*. P. Knoper of
tinguisheil Flying cross, Purple wa^ then stationed at San 1). ego. . here Wednesday. The ferry us laid night involving a combat prob- women were present and two new and son.*. Kenneth and Alvin, and you cannot hope too much or phen spent Wednesday night
members were taken in, Mr*. W. spent *a week camping at Green dare too much.— Emerson.
Heart and air medal with five Cal., lor seven months and us at up today with engine repairs hut lem on landing.
Mr*. P. Knoper and Frtndm
S Sgt, William John Mokmjg O. Simon* and Mrs. Clovis Dornan. Lake
oak leaf clusters. He will report p.\' -ont m Shot mak . Cal., before 'vil! carry on it* regular schedule
1

|

t

„

M

and

H

5

cm-

service

a’

30

1

to

St

and
Mrs.

'

Wednesday.

reeving lurifuT orders Before
Jr. vvnose wife, Betty Mae. ecnt'Ving service lie was imjiaiyed The board of director* of the sides at 91 East 18th St., has te.Chamber of Commerce will meet ported lor duty with tne 7in Ii
at the Sevcn-Vp plant.
I ,0|i.ght at fi p.m. in the chamber's | ry mg group vv.th tne Air Traiu, headquarters. Retiring Pres.dent 1 port Command at Great EaLv

Petersburg. Fla.. Sept. 10
accompanied there by

will he

De

,

1

Kraker.
Out-of-townguests at the wedding were Mr. and Mr*. William
ClarenceL. Jalving will give his ! Mom
Hoelle. Sr. and sons, William.
farewell message. Election of dir- Wdliam J. De Haan 79 We.-t
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Jr and Donald. Miss Grace CordPC,or5 '•s scheduled for Sept. 12 18th St., ha* hern promoted to
well. John Muravvski. Mrs EleoMr. and -Mr. J. i n.ilq. Hansen, and the reorganization meeting the rank of technical sergeant at
nora D'wey. Miss Beulah Dor- Ml.', Maori Mu.dei .md Mr.v .cn- u ,|| he held Oct.
I Camp Wheeler. Ga . mlantiy ieraugh. all of Chicago.M^s. Hcr- eva Bu.'cl. aiul daugnter. Mtd-ed. Guy Fairfax. 52. Chicago, who ! placement training center,
man Loesirg and Addic Hoelle of ol (*iaiid Kup.il- >pent the Labor cluxse a 10-day serenee in prefer-' INt. Donald Van Wvncn s»n of

what
resolve.

Mrs W H. Haile had n
Peter Van Noon! and Harold De
Resolve fo perform
you
^
When we persistently
try to J
from them son. Ll. Howard Jonge of J.unesiowri were \'rir*- ought; perform without fail what show our exteriorwe inadvemenwl
Haile, say ing he had been in the land visitors Sunday.
you
]y show our interior.,
Mr. and

letter

1

|
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Sheboygan. Wis . Mr and Mm. 1:)a>
‘•/'J'”1 , l,a'en c’ce to a M0 fine Saturday be- Mr. an1 Mrs. G. Van Wymn 87
Louis De Kraker of Zeeland and a|'rir
11 2 ' '> :<i I’m
eaiL'e be had only 83, got in touch Fas, 23rd St., who is stationed at
Rev .11 J Knu ltr. , I -an Rev
with a former employe here Sat- the western signal corps tram.ng
Mr and Mrs. Henry Do Krake:
W. B. Kni«:!;cl.of Si,into:i. N J urday and settDd for the $10 fine. ! renter at Camp Kohler. Cal haand Mr. and Mrs. William Aidervvcii* Sunday n ght guc. t, of Mr.
He left Holland the same day. : been promoted to the grade of
ink of Grand Rapids.
'and Mr,. S.mon Su .•. .ng,t, 1%
The condition of N ek Hoffman,j corporal,
| H.irrison Ave
local restaurant operator who was Charles D. Bertsch. 27 son of
| Pfc. Bernard Be-k,
-pimdEntertains Friends at
taken LI suddenly Su-riny m hi* Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Bert.-c 1 »;
king a 10-d y firloimiwith his home, was described today by his ’ Park road. Ls receiving bus init.al
Party on Sixth Birthday
parents,Mr. and Mrs
1 ry Ivrkphysician as
| naval indoctrination at the I S.
Elaine Ramaker was guest of cr. 1S1 Uolumb.a Ave Ho is st.aSupt. E. E. Fell today reminded 1 naval training center at Gre.i
honor at a birthday party Friday tionrd at South fartp Hood. Toy., j i0P,7^0’,^ ‘that 'rhi!dron"enlot”
| Lakw. iir'ife «ilV' Id. M.C.i»
aftrrnooo m her home I 1M tot »•.«.•
a do tor , .,-..,.ant. ! mE kindergarten i„ both the put,, re.., dot, in Holland.
161 h SI. t .me. daughter .1, Ml. M..v Jeine W.hoord v.» '« i Itc and Christian schools Wedney.

r'

The Men Doing Our Fighting
are Doing a Lot of Thinking
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present Republican administration has created the office of
to help

and advise veterans. Large appropriations
for

E

an adult education program. Michigan’s rehabilitationarrangements are unequalled by any other

/

state in the union.

;

At a recent

'

state convention, the

who

American Legion men

if “

,

know what

is

being accomplished have gone on record as follows:

fo:*,.:

,,
"Be

it resohed that the

American Legion in Convention

assembledat Grand Rapids. Michigan,August

^

-

ar

ahead?

have already been made to aid veterans in emergenciesand

(From Saturday'*Sentinel)
company.
Miss Fntzi Jonkman. 576 State
Pvt. Clesson Butler was to St., left thi* morning for KalIcave Wednesday aflernoonafter kaska where she has accepted a
Hermina Roon Feted at
s.oendmg 12 days with his wife I position in Kalkaska high school,
nad daughter. G’enda Kay. 10:5 Gorp. Herbert Colton is spending
Miscellaneous Shower
F2t*l Ninth St He is en route a 20-day convalescent leave with
misc ’llnncou-s shower vya* from (’amp JYmn.n, Tex., to Fort I h ' P-'t'cnK Mr and Mrs. HerMg Friday
in tbo
.V.d. ?
------- home
-------hert Colton. 155 West 13th St. He
left McCloskv hosp.tal. Temple
Tex., where he had l>een for some
the bride of Arnold Gen/mk in cadet nurse at Mercy (entral
time, on Aug. 24
October. Games were played with S('h°o1 °‘ N,irs,nK-Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Gail Chaim of Milwaukee.
OFFKTEft PROMOTED
prize* awarded to BurnetteHnl.st. Ikis rc.Vurned to StN,Mary's hosWis., Ls spending several week* in
Lester Van Tatenhove, son of
Anfla Pclonr Loi* Bakker. Her- |P!'nl.
rC'?mt’'«, her;f;tu(1te.safter
Ihe home of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
mina Roon and Jcneva Pelon. A •';iv,n^spent the past four weeks Brower, 79 East Ninth St., and Mr. and Mrs. John Van Talenhov
two-courstrlunch wa*
the bom^’ot hei* parents, 201 other friend* and relatives in this 24 West 15th Si., ha* been promoted fo first lieutenantat SacraGuests included Misses (’liar- • ^ast 13th
;
vicinity.
mento air service command. Saclotte Sibelink, Bernice Kleinhek- ! Gordon Schrotenboer returned
Corp. Douglas Smlh of Lansing,
ramento, Cal., where he Ls signal
sol., Ruth Jipping, Mildred Sale, j Friday to the University of In- friend of Pfc. August Von Ins.
Anita Pelon, Juclla Dykhuis. Cbr- diana In Bloomington.Ind., after spent Wednesday night with the ‘ supply officer. Tlie Sacramento
’•,ne Scholten, Vera Rotman, Esthspendingtwo weeks at hfs home latter's parent*. Mr. and Mrs. ! installationis one of 11 control
Gebben, Ruth 0n route 6.Hans Von Ins. 16 North River stations in the area from which
planes often fly directly to compTlnn CRa Va,r!dcnTIBfrfi'Jcn' Mr and Mrs, John Stegenga. Ave. Pfc. Von Ins and Corp. Smith
bat zone* and AAF supplies ave
Rn ui/nr r k
I'0'5 route 2. announce the birth of a were wounded with the same shell
whipped to the far corners of the
Bakker. Ethel Scholten. Arlene
Oct.
16,
1943,
and
have
been
in
son, Kenneth Dale\ Saturday
Prins and France* Van Leouwen.
Africa since that time. Corp. earth.
Van Tatenhove entered military
Mr* Peter Roon. the hostess,and ;rt"n0(,n at ,he Tibbe Maternit>' Smith wa* recently shipped home
home.
the honored guest.
and
given a convalescentleave service in May. 1942, and was comMrs. Clarence Breuker and son.
but Pfc. Von Ini* is *U11 in an missioned in March. 1943. at Fort
Carl, have returnedfrom WilmMonmouth.N. J. A graduate of
African embarkation port.
Corp. Frank Warren
ington,
where they spent
Bob Stoppels,264 West 18th Holland High school and Hope colsix’ weeks with Pfc. Clarence
Is Missing in Action
left Thursday to apend a few lege. he later was graduatedfrom
Breuker, who is stationedat Camp days with hi* brother, Dale, at- Harvard law school and before enGanges, Septt. 7 (Special)— Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Warren of Ganges Davis, N.C. Pfc. Breuker expects tending midshipman school at tering tlie army he practiced in
Santa Ant,* Cal. Hi* wife is tlie
receivedword that their son. Corp. lo leave soon for overseas. Mr. Columbia University, New York
Frank Warren, Ls missing In ac- and Mrs. Henry Breuker also city, and Charles, of Titusville, former Dorothy Daniger of Santa
Ana.
N.J.
tion in France. He was sent over- spent 10 days in Wilmington.
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Knooiseas oyer a year ago and had been
IN MINOR ACCIDENT
*UtJoried In London about a huizen and. son, Enin, have re- of Chicago are visiting tor several
day* in the home of Mr. and Mrt.
Car* driven by Frank Dailey,
yaaP' before he was sent to France. turned from the East where they
Hi* wife and daughter reside ip visited for ten days with Rev. and Herbert Colton, Sr., 155 West 185 Weat 13th St., and Abe Dog13th St.
ger, 123 West 15lb St, were inChicago.
Mrs. William Coons ' of Ghent
Donald Brower from Hamilton, volved in a minor accident ThursN.Y.
is ^pending a week at the home day at 11th St. and Pine Ave.
fn you go around with a chip
Martin U Bekken, son of Mr.
of John Volkers in* East Sauga- Dailev was traveling west on 11th
r shoulder the chip is prob- and Mrs. John Bekken, has re\ ,
and Dogger; was going south on
>m the block above.
turned to Detroit, where he is
Mr*. Vivian Tardiff Cook ha* Pine.

A

return.

to that question.

Veterans’ Affairs

Xi.rs;.}*r,» Heights 'urn, lure

Drost and Mrs. Ras.sel Nyland.

happen when they

Will there be jobs and opportunities to get

answer

?lfhday

..

will

Michigan, under Republican leadership, already has the

»«re Played with pr.zes awarded lie health nurse, alter o.ntpietmg i £ „7 £ h ^^rtif
of th^
to Elaine Ramaker. Ivan
.........
schooh
men and Rosalyn
N'yland.
A.rl“r- Kind'Wen. at Van Raalte.
Invited guests were Ivan Lem- She spent
the Eabir
' fmngfellow. Washington and L:nmen. Bobby Grass. Jerry and LoL* end with her ni
orhci. . 1 Ldith (>0|n schoo!* will open nt 8:45 a.m.
M fiver, Rena Lou and Rose A Hon ! WalVoo-d. 150 E.sl 15th St
Wednesday and at Froebel school
Burns. Marilyn Do Vries, Norman Mi and Mrs. James A Broilat 1 05 p.m.
and Mai vm Overway. Rosalyn Ny- j wer, formerly of route 1. have
Bernard Dokter. 165 East 12th
land. Shirley and Judy Do N'cff ; moved to Musk.gonandaromakSt . i> confined in Holland hospiaml Ronald. Jackie and Elaine Ra-1 ,ng their home at 1.121 Wood
tal following an emergency apAve. Mr. Brouwer n omp’ovrd a* pondectomy Saturday afternoon.

-

They are wondering what

11, 19i t,

go on

record as commending the Governor and members of the
194

%l|

» Michigan State Legislature for their sincere interest in

the returningveterans and the comprehensive program

pre-

VL

sented which includes (he creation of the Office of Veterans'

I

Affairs to provide veterans with information, advice, direction

*.

served.

St.‘

and assistancethrough coordination of programs and

1*

services

in the fields of education, health, vocational guidance and

‘

placement,together

w ith

mental care and economic security

to also establish community counselingcenters for

;

referral

to all Service Agencies.”

1

¥

M

%

f/,?00"*
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i
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HELP YOUR SOLDIER TO VOTE
AAichigan't Republicanadministration ltd the nation in legislation enabling servicemen to vote the regular state

and

national ballots. On request your Township, Village, City
•r County Clerk will furnish you an application far an
absent voter's ballet. Send applicationsto relatives and
friends in the Armed Service. Urge them to vote Republican.
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THE HOLLAND CITY
tion and a greatly appreciated
contribution to our coming victory." In view of these facts every
patriotic citizen needs to accept
the invitationand go to church
next Sunday.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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True

It’s

Old

Sept -mber 10, 1944
I)a\ln Annointed King
- I Samuel 16: 1-5, H-lg
B> Henry Geerlinga
The story of David is the story

l!

MdAMs Hmmoticmuo
UMKM Mtmmp M mo, Ml
tfKfTED THt mKM NtfffS SOMftft
when

who became a
king There are many elementsin
the story that make it fascina-

of a shepherd boy

line M ARIA ...THT #IV«* 5M4S *JtV

FRENCH. Editor and Publisher
A. HITLER, Run Incas Manager have

C. A.

TV.

Tha

puhllahrr shall

not be

liable

•

not

exceed

1

Serving

Underthe

Two Are Pot on

Stan and Stripes
'M

thtt lift Holland for

Probation

inGi

Grand Rapids, Sept. 7 (Special)

—Eusebio Arango, Mexican who
resides in a trailer in Holland, ap-

peared In circuit court on Tuesday for his sentence after pleading
guilty Aug. 19 to a charge of being drunk and disorderly, fourth
offense.

Arango promised he would
leave all intoxicating liquors
alone and was placed on probation

w
it

characterin the 'ton of David

Caligula

milk

cme

should not he loo sure that Ivs
alitiesare not the ones that

WALLS

1

|g

suceeeded.

such a proportion of the enure space to mak * one feel that it is
occupiedby the error bears in the
whole space occupied b> such *d\rr- aulhentir
tWemeni.
Early in Hie history of David
we encounler In*, eonte.st with
TERMS OF SL BSl RIPTION
One year Jion, Six months *1.25 Goliath, lii.s skill outstripped the
Three month* tJc; 1 month 25c. Single
physical prow e.>> of Goliath. The
copy 5c. Subscriptions payable In cd
ranee and will be promptly dtscon results o! contests of various
ttnued If not renewed
kird' are surprising at times The
Bubocriberswill confer a fa' or by
reporting promptlyanv Irregularity victory occasionally goes to those
in delivery'.Write pr Phone 2191.
whom up least expect to win. One

i

'',J'

for twt> years. Provisions are that
he pay $3 a month costs, pay $25
afternoon at the office of the secfine by Oct. 1, and beginning In
retary, L. T. Ranters. George H,
October hq must buy a $50 bond
Souter having refuaed a renomineach month besides those withheld
ation as president,H. J. Kooiker
from his pay. He must leave the
was elected to that office; H.
bonds with the probation officer
J. Boone, of Zeeland was elected
and they will be returned to him
vice-president;L T. Ranters of
when the probation is ended. His
this city, secretary; H. J. Luidens,
Sidney Schaap. A. O. M. T. 3/C, offenses were Feb. 19, Sept. 25
treasurer.Directors for two years *°a of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit R‘.
and Oct. 30 of 1943 and the last
are J. A. Rooyers of Holland and Sdiaap, 234 Michigan Ave., Zeeoffense June 24.
Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg of New land. enlistedIn the navy Aug. 30.
William F. Tiemann. Jr., 35.
Holland;H. J. Boone of Zeeland 1943 at Detroit. Following boot
route 2. Spring Lake, who pleaded
and Mr. Scheffieldof Hamilton.
training at Great Lakes. 111., he
Afuilty on May 2 to a charge of
On Saturday morning the big later attended Ordnance school negligent homicide following an
pipe organ for Central Avenue at Memphis, Tenn., and from
accident Feb. 13 east of Spring
church arrived and workmen are there went to Jacksonville, Fla.,
Lake in which William De Vore.
engaged in placing the instrument. where he received his petty offi56. was fatally injured, was placed
Rev. Isaac Van Rampen who is cer rating. He is now stationed at
on probation for two years on
taking a course in socialagy at Daytona Beach. Ha. He was born
Tuesday by circuit court. Condi> Bloomington.HI., will spend his Oct. 8. 1925 in East Martin and
tions of the probation are that he
I Christmas holidays at the homo of
attended Zeeland Christian grade
ACTED AS*pRKID!NT Of The u s /
leave all intoxicants alone, make
•
Dr. and Mrs. B. B. Godfrey in this school and Holland Christian high.
restitutionof the funeral bill of
THE ROMAN CMPfftOR.
city. >
-N AUGUST, mS/KrtTH flooSEVeiTOW A
$275 inside of six months, pay $2
HIS HORSE Wllk
A new organizationhas been
a month costs. His driver'slicense
2,000
ahd
formed in Holland, called the
AH IVORY
also was turned in to the court.
gamer /w (Japan, the skretarv of
Young People's Christian TemperA SOLID GOLD ,
(From \VftdnMd*v'« Sentinel)
ance union. Its object and aim is
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OF THE U.$.
Corp.
Norman E. Van Lente
drinking
!
expressedby its name. The new
;i hu returned to Peterson field,
organization has the following officera: President. Anna E. Floyd; I Oolo'!ado Sprin**- ro,°- after,-.'xMo ‘0I I1'"
'I'c 19th ti.in Reformed church from the vice-president.J. Brouwer; ,’or- 1 spendlng
d^ay-cn-route
corner of 16th St. and F,r.>it Avc. respondingsecretary. A. T. God- vv'^ dls P*rents, Mr. and
The .studem council of the high |
(o:ner
and Ma- frey; recordingsecretary
^a'' I-Pute. Corp.
Hilma Lydia Pynnonen
David
school w,th Wend, -I Hcllnck in , ^ Au‘ and lhLS
I M. Wheeler, treasurer,"w.
H Len,e recently completed a spec- J?ughler of Mr- and Mrs. Davie

for any error or error* in print. ng
any advertising unless « proof of
euch advertisementshall have been glowing .in account of a human inobtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with dividual is apt to create suspicion
each errors or correctionsnoted as to its aenraev. There are
plainly thereon and in such case if
enough of the human traits of
any error an noted I* not corrected,
publishers liabilityshall

'

and West Allegan Agricultural
society was held on Wednesday

WHVkroo#

The life of David includes traits
of character which deserve approval hut also has elements less
favorable This factor makes the
stor> appear more real. Too

Telephone — News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions. 3191

''

ing was held in the auditorium
which seats 4,000 persons.
A meeting of the South Ottawa

ICTWfW StfAMMNf NTMCfftNitf.

to succeed in life, would he interested in learning how others

1879.

Li

"

held in the Valley City that evening, began a story in the Dec. 23
iuue of the Ottawa County Timet
publijhed in 1899 by M. G. Manting. More than 50 persona from
Holland were present. The meet-

NMft MONTtMty JfePCft-

ting I! is the kind of story that
Entered a» second claee mailer at uould appeal to the imagination of
the poat office at Holland.Mich., un- an ambitious youth who, anxious
der the Act of Congreee.March 3.

li

''

Grand Rapid* on Monday, carried
a number of ptaaengert from this
city, who intendedto attend the
great Boer maat iqeeting to be

Lesson

?J#w Hom» nf ih#
Hollaad Clly N'«»
PublUhFd Every Thur*day by lb» Sentinel
PrintingCo. office 64-56
Weat Eighth Street. Holland, Michigan

Good
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Sunday School
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AM

mi
A picturc in the news section of will win. So many factots enter
the Sentinel the other day por- into the game of life lhat we
in
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Americans going quietly about
eye but physicians said this was
George Huntley. 68. 74 West wedding anniversary.
land. Edward of Merritt and
fnond' and rp,al,v0*
their normal business and In the no sooner do we secure a large of Grand Rapids last night exnot serious and expect full reRalph of Kalamazoo; 23 grandR R Kuiper.
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have relieved pain in the legs, hi* Ramer of Blendon. Mrs. Anna
This evrn.ng 'ho Rev. M Fl.p-e an injured finger caused in an
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•' Wesl
Van Dyke, 270 West 20th St., Mrs. Elizabeth Bash of Zeeland
R0' J J Hiemenga who rei of people who do it as a matter of meet* ux on many hands.
Preparations have been rumwere informed.
and a brother, Ralph Steffens of
conductedvoluntarily,by millions
Coloradohas more than 25 hot
Rev. and Mrs. J. Dubbeideman, Rev. and Mrs. William C. War- Grand Rapids.
course, and would he surprised if
springs.
who are leaving this week for ner and family have returned from
cnybody praised them for what abuse it Frequently we ••lamor
Manco*. Colo., were honored at a their vacation In Allentown and
they arc doing.
for lights, hut tail to assume re- ' 'To,in Vandrr Pop| returnedlast
farewell service Sunday at 3 p.m. Montrose, Pa.
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, the Netherlands.
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Monthly meetings of the Wotheir cooperation during his past- men’s Christian Temperance union
turn to the teachings of Jesus on i V'an Qmmen.
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orate at the local church.
will be resumed Friday when the
Chester W. Nimitz, Comma nder- greatness where he makes service 1 "’hen the Holland High school
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that 'windows had been broken
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and that they were otherwise
^to jglve the strength born of
St., a daughter Monday, and to
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X ft
the Christian ideal
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Remember the
''M

Dap

Apple

Remember those grim days during

The best way to make sure that you will never be a stx€et>

*
when men who

the Great Depression

work

couldn’t find

corner peddler

comers

stood on street

money

is

to put your extra

War Bonds.

into

selling apples?

Many

War Bonds
of those apple peddlers

are the best

in the world. Every $3 you put into
prosperous

.

.

.

had had good

jobs.

investment

had been

them today

pay

will

They’d been making extra
**na

you back $4 ten years from now. And

money

.

.

.

just as you are today. But the trouble was,

.

.

.

best of

all

.

.

.

you

they
can never be broke while you’ve got a

thought things would always be

like that.

sheaf of

War Bonds

in your pocket!

ll'

Are you making that mistake today? Or

you

are

saving your extra money so that no matter what happens

after the war you will

So buy

War Bonds

.

.

.

and more

War

Bonds.

And

i

have some money

hang on

to

/ 4*

them!

SOI
you can

get your hands

on?

WAR BONDS
DU MEZ BROS.
BOYS’

HANSEN'S DRUG STORE

SHOP

J. C.

r

PENNEY CO.

WHITE’S MARKET
JOBBER’S OUTUT

MASS FURNITURE CO.
PEOPLES STATE BANK

STAR SANDWICH SHOP
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS, he.
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP.
BOES A WELLING

NAB'ER’S MARKET

FRIS

BOOK

STORE

DU SAAR PHOTO

Sc

GROSSMAN’S
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.

GIFT

SHOP

.

i

‘

A
XUt

Is

an

official U.

R

Tmmwi admjbmmmS

A

Hold

anil to
SHOP

H. J.

Ottawa County's Only Ttr* Raeappar

HEINZ CO.

PURE OIL CO.
ROSE CLOAK STORE
ZEELAND STATE BANK

HOLLAND
HOLLAND
HOLLAND
CHAMBER

HOFFMAN'S RESTAURANT

FAFNIR BEARING CO.

PATSY pABIANO ,
MERCHANTS SERVICE BUREAU

SUGH-LOWRY FURNITURE
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STQRE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO.

VOGELZANG HARDWARE CO.

A.

TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOU W’S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY GEERUNGS
MANNES SUPER SERVICE .
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS

^

Have

BILL'S TIRE

MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.
DEVRIES A DORNBOS CO.

PECKS DRUG STORE
P. S. BOTER it CO.

to

BOOTERY - Footwear
western Machine tool works
BORR’S

CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING CO.
H.

L FRIEDLEN CO.

'

COOK

OIL CO.f

HITCH CO.
RACINE SHOES, INC.
OF

COMMERCE

CO.

NORTHERN WOOD PRbDUCTS CO.
•uccaaaor to Storm King Co. of Michigan

ZEELAND

HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.

Dlatributeiwphllllpa“M”

j. wMgthtauy^oI^

VULCANIZING CO.

Advertiabf CouadL

;
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MSatfMji
Tryouts for
Pitcher Lefty

.1944

Serving Under the Geh. Miller With Marines 30 Years
Stars and

Two

Gen. Lyle Holcoihi Miller
StripesofBrig.
the U.S. marine
«

Going to China in 1932, G«iw i
commander of the sec- '
in the city last week, completed ond battalion,fourth marines,In
30 years of service with the Shanghai until 1935.
marines on Aug. 21. Gen. Miller
Upon his return from Shanghai,
and his wife, whose heme is in he served 2 1/2 years with Ihq
Alexandria, Va., have been guests east coast fleet marine force belli
in the home of the latter's father, as operations officer and battaC. A. French, 66 West 11th St.
lion commander. Next followed
Gen. Miller, 'who was an out- two years as commanding officer
standing athlete during his stu- of the recruit depoj, at Parris
dent days at Albion college,en- Island.
tered service as a second lieutenIn 1939. '40 and *41, Gen. Miller
ant Aug. 21, 1914, after complet- attended Natal War college. Newing the School of Application.His port, R.I., where he was gradufirst duty was instructor in the ated from both the senior and
recruit depot located at Norfolk. advanced course. He served ax
Va.. and Parris Island, S.C. He G-4 of the second marine division
served In both Mexico and Cuba from November. 1941. to March,
preceding and during the early 1942. when he became chief of
days of World War I. and went staff to Maj. Gen. Charles F. B.
overseas with the 13th marines Price. U.S.M.C.,who was then
with the rank of major.
commanding officer of the Samoan
Gen. Miller was graduatedfrom Islands area. In which capacity
the Infantry school at Ft. Ben- he served until March 1, 1944,
ning. Ga„ in 1922 and was a dis- when he was ordered to report
tinguished graduate of the Staff lo Marine corps headquarters.
and Command school at Ft, LeaIn his brief leave last week he
venworth in 1927. then going to and Mrs. Miller have also visited
Quantico, Va.. where he was in- his mother. Mrs. Nettie Miller in
structor in the Marine Corps Athens, and his brother. Karl
corps,

Van Wieren and

Catcher Loran Wenzel of the Hol-

visitor, Miller was

,

-one

applicationsfor
building permits, amounting to
$10,332 were filed with City Clerk
Oscar Petersen during August, a
check of the files revealed today.
This is an increase of $2,457 over
July's tola! of $7,875 which repForty

land Flying

Chicago in

Dutchmen will g0 to
September for a try-

•

out with the Chicago Cuba.

This was decided Thursday
when Ray Schalki Chicago
Cub scout, issued an invitation
night

them in

after watching

resented 53 applications.
Fifteen applicationswere for
new roofs or roof repairs amounting to $2,407.50. Ten applications
were for exterior repairs amounting to $1,805 and eight were for
interiorrepairsamounting to $1,-

action

here against the Kalamazoo AllStars. Russell Vander Poel, booking manager for the Dutchmen
said. Chuck Lester, All-Stare
hurler, also was invited to fry
out.

090.

'Htree applicationsfor new gar-j
ages or garage i-epairs amounted
to $335. One application to move
and complete a home at a cost of
$3,500 was filed but was not yet
approved.
There were five commercialapplicationsamounting to $1,194.50, CASTLE 50 VEARS OLD
all for new roofs.
,
,
The Castle, vineOnly two applications amount- mark which is the nucleus
0°,: (of Casmg lo $579 were filed this week, a ' , *
,ts

|

former semi-pro player who
knows several big league perform-

Pvt. Hallis Halstead.- son of
Paine, whose home is in Massa- Mrs. Elizabeth Halstead. 138 East
[chusetts. arrived In Holland in 13th St., entered the army Feb.
Detroit. Ohio. 11- [June and has been "following thp 10, 1943, at Fort Custer, and since
school until 193 1. *
«lates_a^( Dutchmens season with iitfr^L has been stationed at North Camp
Hood.
Tex..
Shreveport,
I>a.,
Los
of 70 cot- ! He believed the Cubs would be
Angeles, Cal.. England, and is
» •
m'0Und ^
Wier!
slaying the en's talents, and he wrote Jimmy in France. He vvac at first sta- IvlcUT]&£6 L1C6DS6S
ers.

I

.

™

7

Sc.ialks visit to Holland was
the result of observations by Roy
Paine, chief government inspector
at the Holland-RacineShoe Co.,

:

,

.

ir&s:dcn,s-

[including

many
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100 gUCS,s an<i

Miller of Albion.

now •

^

decrease of $1.84! from the prev ,
ous week's total of°$2.423 which
i'hic^o who'^si
OI | UasUe'
after a
who first
developedit
park cot
y tioned in a tank destrover battal- Alvin Kuipers, 18. Holland, and
represented 14 applications. I1 Designed^'T
a castle
l“Mie in
m the
me 1' hicago
•"7,^.””';.
;ifr uv''
u as
^ [, entire
enure summer
summer in
m (’.v.stlo
ra,;lo park
col- Fox. ^
Cub player who is now In
Will
ton and was later transferred to
'i„„ r?
Ti
The applications
Rhmeland familiar to the
. r Pan W***!}c' '**<*
^veral Holland res.- South Carellna. serving in part
tlio field ail illery. He was barn > 5' f
“I*1? *•
Albert Schrotenbocr. 181 West M,c"acl Sl'lnvarzas » •vou,h- COrdcd b> Car,er Brown in 1917- I
a
P
14th St., reroof part of bouse. $62, ^ '!,,rUC'U^' ',a-s l>u‘1’ m J89^9-* b>
Schuar/ died in Holland in1 More than e\. r has the Castle, Fox relayed the information to in Allegan May 8. 1923. and be- Holland; trnnk Sinkc- 65- and
self,
' , r' ScI,]anv1z
a lan,ll> home. | 1898 and
Schwarz died in|b?ei‘ l^pular thi> summer. Mr Jimmy Galagher, general manager forc his induction wrs employed Lols Elaipe' Van Landegeud,. Q2<
H. Geers. 12 East 18tfi St Jumc* HunlIc> ?f n°'land vvas »he;19W. Their children, all of whom Brown said. IVopIr come , w,;ii'<'f the Cubs, who in turn advised “ “
both of Holland; Percy X. Bailey,
Henry Geertlngs, in charge of
brick siding in residence fcn' | connaclor aild Uiethclm and Ro> ; are living, include Mrs. B. W. Wol- their families In tram and make a H-ad Scout Jack Sheehan. Paine
42. route 3. Holland, and Jane local salvage drives in Holland,
| of Chicago were the architects. tors of Fennville.Mrs. F. D. Har- longer M;n tb.m m pi ’-war da\
self, contractor.
was asked to obtain further inforHendricks. 40. Grand Rapids; Har- today announced a tin can collecTTic site. 40 acres s.tuated
of Milan, Mrs. (J. E. Daniels! Alreadv t!ie hole!
booked lull mation. and the correspondence
vey Van Rhce. 21. and Hermina tion Friday beginningat 9 a mi
•‘ummer
the Lake Michigan front, was of Cleveland. O.. Mrs. R. H.i
was climaxedby Schalka visit to
Jeanette DcWeerd, 21, both of City trucks will make the rounds,
Features of the resort arc the Holland. Paine got some of the
purchasedby Mr. Schwarz in 1892 Woodward of Coloma. Mario M.
he said.
route 2. Hudsonville.
trom Henry Pyler. The previous Schwarz of Chicago.HI.. Mrs. J.j directed play enjoyed by children, information from Bill Hietbrink
James V. Aldred, Jr.. 19, Grand
(From Friday's Sentinel)
owner was Felix Kelly of Chicago. ^'i<''len of Jefferson. Wl*.. j dan('0; "'i the outdoor dance dun* scorekceper for the Dutchmen
Haven, and Alice DeCan, 17, Nun- ENGAGED TO SOLDIER
Willard C. Wichers, vice-presi- whose daughter. Mrs. Charles George E Schwarz of Euclid. O.. isPo:,s '''or.ts,>u. inni ng, tonni' who works at the shoe company..
ica.
The engagement of Miss Juanita
dent of the Michigan Historical Knutson, the lormtr Margaret arid John M Sdnvarz of Washing- ! ba'<'hi!la’'(l the old-fashioned Ramp, who expects to be here
Alvin Hoving, 31, route 4. Hol- Kalman, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
society, plans to attend the an- Kelly, resides at Macatavva park, i t0i1, ^
.Southern BarlH'cue enjoyed by another four months, said he last
land. and Tonetta Irene Klels, 29. James Kalman, 12 North River
nual commissionconvention to be Mrs. Knutson. 86 last July 10. fe- 1 Five grand'Oas of the founder of RUr>ts a-s a L'',‘K)r I)a> tradition, scaw Fox in Maine two years ago.
Holland.
Ave., to Corp. Arnold Elenhaas,
field Sept. 22 and 23 at Dearborn. calls girlhood days at Castle park ' Castle park are serv ng
, cIin}a^;^Kthe scaMin.
Robert Eugene Crook. 22. Hoi- son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin ElenAbout 200 persons are expected to and around the small lake near armed force.'. They arc Marvin 1* or 22 years tlie CiL'tle has been
land, and Grace Soos. 20. Detroit; ; baas, of Fremont, O.. is announced
Brother of Local Man It
attend.'
tlie Cast!? which was formerly Wolters, U. S. navy.' now with tno has| '° rxh|h tors Horn all pari;
Cornelias Ciauwe. 24. and Mary ! by her parents.Corp Elenhaas was
Bob Bccksfort of Holland is at- called ••Kelly s lake.'' named lor scabees m Europe; John
Wol<'<,unl,'>uho participate in In Buiineti Forty
A. Albane.se.22, both of Holland. ; home recently on a delay-en-route
tending Camp Hayo-Went-Ha. Hi- her father.
Donald DeKraker, 26, Holland. ,0 Lincoln, Neb., where he is now
tcu-s. U. S. navy, in the Pacific '"P. u,’!l k,'oun Holland-Cast
Grand Rapid?. Sept. 7-Thomas
Y camp on Torch lake, as repre- The Castle was completedfor area; Robert O. Daniels. U. S. 1 park hc,r'',‘ sl-°'v. a highlight o!
and Lorraine Hoelle, 21. Chicago; attending gunners school.No date
F Golden and John S. Boter. ownsentative of the local Hi-Y group. occupancy in August. 1894. and signal corps at Kelly field. Tex.; ca<’h rc'orl sp"S0nMilton Boyd Doane. 21. Conklin, has been set for the wedding.
er's and operators of the Golden
Misi Arlene Sparks, daughter of the Schwarz family, consisting of Roger H. Woodward with the' 11 contrast to tiic medieval cas- lend .. .....
and Betty Mcngcl, 18, route 2,
... )S
Boter Tranfer Co., have
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Sparks, Mr. and Mrs. Schwarz, the lat- army mrdical corps and George t. l!e, IS ,hc Man<>r »*»e with nil marked 40 yeareof ‘jotoTibtuto^
Coopersville.
America's investment in horn#
358 West 19th St., is in an improv- ter’s mother. Charlotte Mehde and Schwarz.Jr.. U. S. signal corps at wkI- porr c., cons, rue, «VI in inc ; and celebra5ledthe
Carl Benjamin Do Foster, 21. ownership is $80 billion.
ed condition in Holland hospital six daughters moved there from Fort Monmouth. N. J.
med, of the boullt. and several n,8ht al a gather;ng in (he
Holland, and .5 fan a Helen Szaboi
smaller guest houses.
after submitting to a major opera- Giicago, their household goods be19. Fennville.
home
given by 20 veteran emMr.
Brown
operated
the Castle
tion there Ttmrsday morning.
Harold
Earl Pikaart. 24. and Liling brought with them across the
with his father-in-law.Harry Will.'is
S'Z
Dick Meengs, 150 East 15th St., lake on the old steamer Glen of
park, a combination of nature and
lian Ethel Lanning, 22, both of
kie of C.iicago from 1919 until
Ine partners had no written
quietly celebrated his 73rd birth- the fornv’r Holland and Chicago
man's handiwork is one of tin
Zeeland; Howard H. Sherrell,22.
service
1936 when E Paul McLean until |park;s bea^ spots. H was built
f'r' 12 years
Conrad A!,cn Copieman was and La \ on E. Mortensen, 20, » Eaat Dth
day anniversarywith his family line.
Phone 3963
their businessrelations,
relations,but
but for graduatedin June from Holland
Holland
bought
Mr.
Willkies
half-|a
mrmnnni
!,..
’neir
Thursday.
both of route 1, East Saugatuck.
A son. the first in the family,
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
High school and left ttiis summer
Warrant Officer Kenneth Criss- vvas born in the Castle the followHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Shcrida, ,,
man and Mrs. Crissman of Chi- ing October.
Shower Compliments
cago are spending a few days
In 18* the Castle p^ed into !
dually /
*"- Prams' feat,,,H"
m October. 1943. and is now sta- Miss Lorraine Hoelle
with the latter'i parents. Mr. and
Hnois^WlSconsihand severaf New j
rPcon' 1 added ^t 0s ^he8^ VaMfeTH^uines^ I honed' .........- .......... .....
at Sheppard field. Tex. He
Mrs. Dick Meengs, East 15th St.
.
«c.v.„«n contracts for ! was horn ApritT
i^a^a I »
W .0. Crissman has recently re-
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the Pantlind, Morton and Rowe 1 Barbara. Cal., and is the ron of
. -----and Mrs. George Boorman and hotels. YMCA. YWCA. Masonic Mr. and Mrs C Copieman "SS1^
,0, ° solpmniezd,0’
Jarv.s of Oakland. Mrs. John tcrople. Micfiigan National bank I Fairbanks
!day' wa*s complimented at a miseellaneoasshower Thursday night
Senolten. Mrs. Adrian Van Licre. build. ngs and other large buildm the home of Mrs. G. Bredeweg.
Miss Estella Scholten Mr. and ings.
Euwema
Declines
Call
The
evening was spent in making
Mrs. Steve Deters. Glenda and
Boter is a brother of Dick Boa bride's book.
Raul. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Defers kt, Park road. Holland.
As Synod Missionary
,
RotarianJohn J Banninga.reand Bea tr.ee Elaine Mr and Mrs
Those present were the MeaGrand Haven. Sept. 7 Special)
Mr. and Mrs. HarreJ Giadish tired missionary to India, addresHenry Lubbers and Herschel, Mr.
opl. ,
dames Peter De Kraker. John De
and children moved Thursday from sed members of the Holland Roand Mrs. Andrew Deters. Mr fcnd Miss Rowan Honored at
ir,rc?Dm
LPasI°r | Kraker. Albert Walters. Egbert
their home, 642 Columbia Ave.. tary club Thursday noon at the
Pint R. formed church here for 1U Gerritscn. Isaac De Kraker WalMrs. Clarence Deters ami Sharon
Salvation
Army
Service
to Brookfield. 111.
regular weekly luncheon in the
yoars. announced to his congrega- [ ter Allen. William Remelts. James
Herman Deters............
Henrietta.
(From Friday’s Sentinel) Lou.
. ,
A Bible gift from the local fion Sunday nigtit that he has De Raster. William Karel, all of
Mrs. Mike Sermas returned Jasl " arm Friend tavern on -post
Rev.
H.
Van
Dyke
of
Fourth
JUsUn’
Jeromc
and
Alvin Deters.
night from Chicago where she War India." Drawing from his
Salvation army organization mem- declined a call from the expan- Holland. Mrs. Lewis Do Kraker
had
consulted
leading hearing extehsivc experience and intxiiateiReformed church. Holland,
n?‘:ana- naa
. ^
bers and a financialgift from Mrs. sion committee of the particular Mrs. David De Bruyne and Mra’
specialist. An operation,which vvas Wlodso of ,hc counlry. Dr
George Kollen were presentedto synod of Chicago, to be synodi-;JohnBoone, al! of Zeeland. Mr*.’
SaUKatUfk R«ident
suggested, has been postponedin- Banninga traced the history and
Miss Jean Row an Sunday night in cal missionary in the synod, com- Fred Reimink of Hamilton. Mra.
guest at the home of Mr. and Dies in G.R. Hospital
definitely.
government
ountry
the Salvation Army citadel at a pnsing Michigan. Illinois,Indiana, Carol Hansen of GrandvilleMrs
Saugatuck. Sept. 7 The body service ded-cated
Ned Leroy Oltlvoff. seaman 1/C his hopes for a better India.
Wisconsinand
M. Rus.se! of St. Joe. Mrs Henry
Pvt. Richard Wiercnga of Ft. of Mils Teresa Reid 53 former
n ,0
the sUff
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Olthoff.
He told of the situation as
,vC Wednesw runes- 1 , Rpv Geor8p Douma of HoiDe Kraker and Mrs. WilUam Al.
Sill, Dkla.. spent a weeks furlough
[Chicago
school
teaehe-il
^
,
m^ber
.vho
vvjll
leave
furlough ! Chicago school teaehe- -ho died
Ill East 20th St., who enlistedin now is and spoke of the new atday for training at the William I d W. I lre ,h,> •s>nod s nils- derink of Grand Rapids.
the navy Aug. 15, is now at titude of Mahatma Ghandi m nt bis home here with bus wife and! Friday morrting in Blodgetthas"‘am1 sion ary Sept. 14. He has accepted
_______
Great Lakes, 111., ...
for _____
his boot which he promises Indin will" work dauKbt7 He left again Tliurklay,i pital. East Grand Rapids, was Booth Memorial Training college a call as pastor of Ttiird Reform- TWO PAY FIVES
in Chicago, She was also presenttraining after which he will go "ith the Allies against the interest «-Ug‘ ‘!4' accompanK’d by Mrs . | taken Sunday to her summer resed church m Grand Rapids.
Edward Skiba. 29. Grand Rapto school for intensive study in of Japan if they are granted im- i" Trenga' [or a c‘amP in Georgia,idence in Saugatuck where ser- ed win the sum of $292.50 by
Rev. John A. Klaasen. pastor of ids. paid fine and rests of $5 in
mediate independencefrom Great Mrs- Timmer of Steen, Minn.. 'mes were held. She had been Louis Van Hartesveldt,uponaor the Reformed church at Roseiand.
for a greeting from business Chicago, and the alternativeseiec- municipalcourt Thursday after
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes
ls visitingwith the family of lier i admittedto the hospital Ang. 15.
pleading guilty to a rHarge of runand Mr. and Mrs. Albert Faasen ^ Although Great Britain and tier dau^,ter.
H. Fikse. Mlss Reid, native of Saugatuck people on Ihe “War Cry" route ion by the committee for the
ning a red light. Morris Davis, 51,
and
other
friends.
spent a week at Winona lake, allies realize ihe importance of' Mrs'
Van Ham and family j and daughter of the late Mr. and
missionaryposition,will now be route 2. Holland, paid fine and,
Indiana, where they attended a India as a bulwark against Japan- and Mr*’ Mar> Van Ham of Zee- j Mrs. James Reid, taught school in
Miss Rowan delivered the even- offered the position.
costs on a faulty brakes charge.
Bible conference. Mrs. Faasen and
invasion and a springboard i ,and spfnt Tuosda-v evening wnhi Waller High .school. Chicago,as ing sermon. Capt. Herbert Jensen
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Halko of ' from which an Allied inv
',V‘llard an Ham and Wil- dramatic in.structor for many led the song service and M. NieChicago spent a few days visiting 1 could be launchedshe docs not lard
1 >earsboer led devotions. Miss Rowan’s
Mr and Mrs. John Halko in frcl as though India is as yet M,IS- H y,k'r ua-s Ruf>-Sf
father. Joseph Rowan of Detroit
Massillon,
ready for independence It do- or Tu05da.v afternoon at a surprise
L
and Sgt. Major Wanrooy. spoke
birthday partv t-iven bv ihe mar- II,re
I CaCnerS
Mrs. Archibald McCullum of La- clared.
briefly. Mrs. Jensen made the gift
fayette, Canada, Mrs. Harnett. At prc.sem Indian, arc fighimg ri(’(l lad;0s of ,'le chlircl1- A short I For Schools in Allevan
presentations.
ill,
Ihn
All,,.
...
/'L
nroeram
wa«
CIV.
!
...
program
was
given,
consisting
of
Tams and Mrs. Mikal lairis ot ' "ith the Allies in Ch na. Burma"
Informal farewells from memAllegan. Sept. 7 - The Allegan
North Muskegon,have been spend- ! Africa. Italy and France end an instrumentalnumber by Mrs.
mg a few days this week with ! realizing this fact and thankful G. Avink. a reading by Mrs. H school year will begin Monday. bers of the congregationfollowed
Sept. 11. accordingto Supt. Ar- the service.
their cousins. Miss KatherineVer lor this help. Greet Britain has K lamer, a vocal duet In .Mrs. A
Meulen of West 17th St., and Mr. promised that upon cessation of Elzinga and Mrs. A. Elen baas, thur A. Kaechcle who said the
and Mrs. F. Baron, West 23rd St hostilities,vvlwn Indian., snail singing ot several hymns by ttie fii'M two days will lie devoted to C.G. Wants EnHstfces in
a teachers'conference.
ie;drs0 Andrew Slager. 183 East mret in India to write a new mn- group and a devotional period in
16th St., ls confined in Holland stitiilion. complete independence charge of Mis. I Zwyghuizen r
10 now mPmbers of the Steward’s Mute Branch
. ,u farull>'are as follows: Ethetene
hospital recovering from a major shall be granted.
Mrs. Fikse was presented with
The coast guard recruiting ofWillems, Portland,home econooperation winch she underwent
fice at 244 Houseman building.
It is from this promise and In- 5cvcr>e* A lunch was served
Thursday noon
by the social committee of the mics; \ ivian Lewis. Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids, today issued a call
j commercial; Walter Godewski.
Lcdies Aid and Missionary oc.cty
for more youths of 17 to enlist in
and the rest of the afternoon was Grand Rapids, social science; the steward’smate branch. All
! Clara Bush, Hastings, speech and
rhurrday for treatmentof a postwar India.
sfK’nt m a social way.
those uho volunteer will be given
I Fnglish; Stanley Mof.ett. Crystal
strained shoulder sufferedin a
the rating of steward’s mate third
Th-> spraker was introduced by
Falls, soe.al science; Franklyn
acc.dent at the Decker garage. Rev W F Kendrick.
class and sent to Manhattan
Farewell Parly Is Given
Ryan,
Mattawan. co-operative beach, N. Y.. for thorough trainHe remained in the hospiial
Out-of-town guests at tho meetI training; Florence Hoffman. AlleRev. George Huff of Holland, ing were Bri". Gen. Lyle H. Miling.
For Clarence Boerman
: gan, social science in junior high
m^sionary-elect to Africa, will be Dr of Hie L'.S Marines. 1’eler H.
Completing this training,enlisA
farewell
party
was
held
at
school; Marion Jenks, Evanston,
speaker at Wesleyan Methodist Rlcune of Louisville.Ky., Dr. D.
the home of Herman Deters. Mich- III. third grade; Phyllis Reed, Al- tees will be sent to sea aboard
church Sunday at 11 a.m.
R Vaughn of South Bend. Ind..igan ...............
.
Ave.. last Friday
night for legan. fifth grade and Lima Eb- swift coast guard combat cutters.
('r
rehham Frankfort. ! Clarence Boerman who left Mon- bert. Kalamazoo,third and fourth LST's, assault transports or they
will be attached to ahore stations
Guest in Caauwe
\
l- i n RoimJoli onkers, j day for s-rviccin ihe navv. Thase grades.
which guard America's vital coastand Bcrt Schuit- j present were Mr. and Mrs. ClarHome Is Honored
line and waterways.
ia of
I cnce Boerman and Karen Lou. Mr.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE NEWS
A miscellaneousshower was
Steward'smates not only work
,
given Thursday night m the home!
on ships galleys but they have
®£Mr. and Mrs. Marine Caauwe
Y0l*rcaU ft c
battle stationsduring action. The
400 Washington Ave.. for Miss
only requirements for enlisting
Marian Albanose of Washington. I Pvb Nebulas Wagner arrived in
are a birth certificate showing the
for about six months and for the
D. C., ulio is home with Corp. Holland last Friday from Burma
Applicant is 17 but not yet 18
°»d
*• u**
past four months had been fightCornelius J. Caauwe. on a 30-day ,0 •';Ppnd 20 days with bis parents,
years of age; parents' consent, and
ing In that theater. He wears the
u9h
,Id
furlough.Their marriage is sched- :V.r' arid Mrs. Ralpii Wagner. 12/
eight years of schooling.
insignia of Merrill's
uled for Saturday.Marine Corp. West Tenth St., and to visit his
the group similar to a commando ^ If*
rv
”7 .
Caauwe returned from overseas brother. Pvt. Herman Wagner,
outfit With which he served in
FlCMlier flJM#
service a few weeks ago and was home on furlough from Camp
Burma, and the shield designating
stationed at Quantico. Va.. for a Fannin. Tex.
Bruce Miktia Engaged
service In the China-Burma-India
i)i i i
Pvt. Nicholas, who left with Cb.
area.
Mrs. Harry G. Fiehtn'er, '503
A two-course; lundi vvas serv- D of the national guard in OctoLathrop
Ave., Boonton, N.J., an.
He
also
wears
the
Asiatic-Pacied by Mrs. Caauwe to the 28 ber, 1940. had not been home
fic campaign ribbon and a star nounces the engagement of Jier
gueita present. Attractive gifts !fince Ma> of. 1941 and said the
for the. New Guinea battle (an- daughter, Jane Salmon Flchtner,
were presented to the bride-to-be. °ld ,.own lookcd Pretty good"
other will soon be received for jiis to Bruce J. Mikula, son of Mr.
Guests included the Mesdames when he arrived here unexpectedparticipationin the Burma fight- and Mrs. John J..‘ Mikula, of
U. Groteler, W. Deur, J. Michiel- ly at 6 a.m. today from Fort
Isvetf Is Victory—
ing)
and the ribbon for the pres- this city. Miss FJchtnef is
J. Wiersma, R. Koet- Sheridan. 111. Overseas for 28
a
graduate
of
St.
Jdhft’a
school,
•V Noro War leads
idential station which was award*ier, A. CaauvA, D. Caauwe. nontlis, he was sent home under
ed to all members of the 32ml Mountain Lakes, NJ., ahd wfll be
A. Luurtsema. F. Bedell, M. Ver the rotation plan of army fura senior at Hope college. Mr.
division of Co. D.
Hpef, P. Mulder, M. Smldth, B. loughs.
Mikula is a graduate of Hope
Besides
Nicholas
and
Herman,
Ho
fought
in
New
Guinea
from
fvemersma. J. Rlemersma, C.
Riemerama. p. Van Langeveld, L September. 1942. .until January,
service,
Rlemerema, Lea Riemersma. Ed J943, and was then sent to Ausbeen set for the wedding;
tralia for further infantry trainnow
in, England, Seaman 2/C
Vander Vllet* R- ing. While there he volunteered
Wjwrsma. C. Israels, R. Van Til
Ralph Wagner with the navy in IN MINOR ACCIDENT . -I
imd Mitt Bernice Caauwe.' From for service In Burma because he
the South Pacific,Pvt, Benjamin
A truck driven by Nick KragV
wanted a change of scenery.*’
Mrt. Millie When asked about conditions in
Wagner who has been in New and l car driven by Roy DinnenPvt. Nicholas Wagner
•Qiajnben and son of San' Joae,
New Guinea, ’ and that’s saying Guinea for about four months and berg, 275 Columbia Ave., were
Hj^wmbera u a sister of Bqrma he would only answer, something.”
Pvt. Joe Wagner who left last involved in * minor .* Accident
0
and
th.Un£e*.!VW even rou*hpr
Aug. 24 for Fort Sheridan,HI., Tueeday at Ninth St. and River
and the weather hotter than in
He received training -in Burma where he is at present
Ave., according td police rdpoit
/
turned from overseas duty.
, Donald Barkel, 10. who suffered
a fractured left arm Wednesday
afternoon, will be confined in Holland hospital for some time. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bar-

kel.
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tLegioii AO-Stars

Of

week, gevenl ‘local students also
are attending Holland High school
Wilma Nytnhula returned to
Grand Rapids to resume her dutiqi
ther*,»lt$Tuesday alter ea joying
a week of Vacation.
1 r
Although the blistering heauquentlythe transfer of large
The Hamilton Gospel Trio, Arwave* experienced by local rest- numbers to new stations necessi- thur Hoffman, Sherman De Boer
dents the last two weeks have tales forwarding of the pack- and H. 1). St ribbing, assisted at
little in common with jingle ages and additional time is re- a youth meeting in the Methodist
Wlls and Christmas trees, Postchurch of Byron Center Sunday

Shop Early! No Foolin'
Postmaster Means It

Muskegon and

Missionary Societies of

‘

City Open Fall Season

1

Holland to Clash

'

quired.

master Harry Kramer now

Be (or Championship
Of Western Michigan

Benefiting

*

Muskegon and Hol- 15.
Because strong twine, heavy
land describe as the championship
paper, boxes and fiberboard will
of western Michigan, the Muske- pro\e of real help in making deAll-Stari

^

livery

of

gifts possible,the

will battle the Holland American , postmasterurged local persons to

m.
„ . picked1 J
* ,(

Legion All-Stars in R^rview

!

start saving these materials now

',

park Friday at 8 p
sincc fhp>' wl11 1*comp pven more
'tui
ii j scarce than they are at present.
The Muskegon team was
.
,
, Tne great demands upon shipfrom t l!.t of 23 tMm and thr«
lhc ncfd for lvj
|

.

„

1

H

If.SUM.ndahoaldbrabaltlfOfj

raunition>.

u

-

'<* earl>

aiopsj^tf^vdiii

George

E. Kollen entertained

members

of

Hope church Women

'1

'

LOANS -

$25 to $300 '
Endorsers — No Delay
Holland Loan Association
1ft Weat 8th 2nd floor

No

*

Missionary society in her home .
West 13th St. Wednesday «ftf
noon. Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp pre
sided and Mrs. w. J. Olive con-

Harlem

ducted a devotional period. Special
guests were Mrs. E. W. Koepptof
the China mission field. Mra. Paul
Harrison of Arabia and Mm. J. J.
Banninga of India. Mr*. Koeppe
»poke from her experiences and
’showed the application of
lower and the seed to m
life in India. Tribute was paid by
Mrt. Kollen to the late Mm. Anna
Van Zantcn. active member of
the society for many years. Mrs.
J. J. Riemersma and her comrbiltee served refreahments.

OVEBSEM

.

young stars as the Holland playf
ora havb dbfinltely eatablUhed medlcln,1' a,d food
Ihenwelves
an oulstmdlbR "as01'
d'"e
-team by defeating Allegan Blood MorW)Vpr-K1'1 Parcels must traBrothers, 1-0. earlierin the week. vel great distances to reach army
Horace Winteringham is man- and navy personnel who are
ager of the Muskie outfit and well located at remote points, and frer-j
known promoterof American Legion baseball in that city. Logic
would have it that the Muskegon
team, coming from a much larger
Fennville
city than Holland, would have i

The H. H. Nyenhuis

m'ilM

ion officials of

gon American Legion

night.

family
spent Sunday night and Labor Day
in the cottage of Rev. and Mrs.
'fjl
E. H. Tanis at Central Park.
Mrs George Lampen. Mrs. Mausecurely and addressing them
rice Nienhui* and Miss Fannie
clearly and correctly.
"It is not a pleasantthing to Bultman entertained at a postvisit a postal concentration cen- nuptial shower at the former's
home Friday night in honor of
ter and see the number of Christmas parcels which will never Mrs. Jacob Arens of Kalamaioo.
reach servicemenand service- The rooms were decorated with
mixed flower bouquet*, and a
women. Past office personnel have
two course luncheon was served.
arders tc do everything they can
Prizes for games were won by EtVEft AS COOK
to effect delivery of such gifts,
Mrs. Floyd Kaper and Miss BerAn Eighth AAF Bomber Station.
because we know how important nice Oetman. Guests attending
they are for the happiness of the the event were Mrs. Leonard De England— The army eook is a long
armed torces. Too frequently, Moor, Miss Evelyn Den Uyl, Es- suffering Individual who endures
nothing can be done.
ther Kooyers, Mary Kossen, Flor- the caustic comments of lus cus"1 am sorry that anyone ever ence Kowen, Bernice Oatman, tomers whatever the roults of

In a game which American Leg- for mailing from Sept. 15 to Oct.

— Baled shavingi.
Any quantity. Dutch Novelty

FOR SALE

Several church missionaryaq-;
cietics opened their fall schedul
with meetings Wednesday. Mra.

1

from last year's exurged persons interested in send- penences,Postmaster General
mg Christmasgifts to servicemen Frank C Walker warned donors
overseas to make preparations that more care must be taken in
now s<> that parcels will be ready wrapping and packing parcels

Friday’s Game Here to

Mr. and Mte. H. De Hamer of
Kenosha, Wi*„ Mr. and Mr». J.
Michielscn, Mr*. Jame* Mlchitl*
*en, Jr., and daughter, Brenda
Joyce, Mr. and Mra. Harqld Van
Dyk and children, Myra and Loon,
Mia* Lavina MichieUen.MUa lit
Mae Klungle and Pfc. Gerrlt Van
Kampen visited Mr. and Mr*. Harry Schutt and family Sunday.
Sgt. Tom Cole ha* been trana*
erred from Camp Stewart. Ga-

Mrs John W. Nienhui* was In
te Camp Upton, N.
. ^
his efforts,or at least so says charge of the program for the
Pvt. Mildred Cole, stationed at
Trinity church Missionary society
Corp. Clarence Brower, lhc
MARKS MTU BIRTHDAY
Hondo Field, Tex.. Is spendinga
meeting in the church parlors
year-oldson of Mr. and Mrs. Harm Wednesday night. Howard MaatMrs. John Dronker*. 10 West 15-day furlough with her parents,
Brower. 325 Central Avc. Hoi- man, former boy's counselorat 18th St., was aurpriied by her Mr. and Mri W. Cole.
School atarted at 9 a.m. Tuealand. Mich., who is a cook at this Duloe, N. M. spoke on his e.\- children Wednesday night on tne
day with
veteran Flymg Forres* station
I* nonces while working with the oecas.on of her 88th birthday anMm two new teacher* in
x. c.^,‘
these gifts must travel far. with
The preparation of food has the (mckory Apncha Indians during , ni..,<r4arv
mveraary. Those present wire Mr. j upper grade* and MU* Orm* Den
eve:- present problem of putting ho past summer, comparing the
shipping space crowded. If the
and Mi*. John Slighter, Mr. and 1 Bleyker will teach the primary
powerful nine to tackle the local
good
and
had
features
since
the
out
a
balanced
meal
yet
maintaingifts are to be protected in tranMrs. John Overweg, Mr. and MrsC grade*.
All -Stars
1’.
S.
government
look
over
the
ing a var.ety of dishes, ii i.s also
sit. they must be packed in boxes
Al Boiiwman and Alma, Mr. and i Mr*. John Nyweenlng frpm ToFrnie Victor will start the con- Flier Cables
a 24-hour job. once the day's shift medical and educational developmade of metal, wood, solid fibreMr*. John Nyland, Mr. and Mr* kama, Wash., U viaitinf her broths
test for Holland and on his shouldstarts for men eat at all hours ment of tnese Indians. The Indians
board or strong double-faced corSpngg* Te Roller,all of Holland. #r, Henry Harrington, at the home
ers will be the main hope of a vicFennville, Sept. 7 (Special) Kaper
presiding and conducting depending on the day's bombing show exceptional talent vvth their
rugated fibreboard. reinforced
and Mr nnd Mrs. William Dronk- of Mr. and Mr*.- Jame* Hairing*
tory. He has twirled three no-hil- Mr. and Mrs. Louis A. Jones, who
devotions. The Bible study on operations.As the food is a stand- hands he sa d. and he displayed
ters already against formidable were informed by the war <le- with strong gummed paper tape "Women of the Bible" was In ard issue (or all units, the caliber l .so mo of the pictures drawn by era of Grand Rapids. Lt. Cornie | ton.
competition and specializes in partn>ent Aug. 8 that their grand- or tied with strong twine. If both charge of Mr*. H. D. Strabbing, of a me.-s depend.* on the work pupils of the school. A trio com- Dronkera of t he nav y who U aja- 1 Mr. and Mr*. Henry Garvtlink
whiffing at least 10 or more bat- son. 2nd Lt. Charles F. Jackson. tape ani strong twine are used who chose the characters of Mar- and ingenuity of the individual; po>rd of the Misses Thelma Oonk, tioned at Philadelphia and Frank and children,Irvin Harrington
Dronker* of Chicago,also mem- and children, and Mr, and Mra,
ters per game.
22. had been missing over Yugo- 50 much th£ better
tha and Mary for discussion.Mrs. cooks. The mess hall in which . Mildred Cook And Edna Van Tatof the family,were unable to Bill Van Den Ploeg of Hamilton
Muskegon believes their All- slavia since July 26, have received "We were unable tn deliver
....
.....
......
^ ^ _____ Corp. Bower works us the best on ' enhove sang two numbers and de- bers
Elzinga.
chairman
of
the program
be preaent.
were aupper guest* of Mr. and
Stars can whip Holland and proof a tr.ble from him saying • Hello many parcels vvhich families and committee, introduced Myrtle*Van ' Ibis station as can Ir vouched for
votions were conducted by Mrs.
of that is in the faci that they j folks I am okay. Do not worry . friends sent to men md women i)Pr Kolk, who gave an excellent
Mra. James Harringtonand fam’h'’ men who eat there.
Albert Ruler Mrs. H. D. Terily Sunday.
eagerly accepted challenge when Ansv er by return cable. Will write [oversea*last year because they , hook report on "Is the Kingdom
Pi or to entering the AAF on keurst presided Refreshments
the contest was announced as a
as soon as possible." (The message wore crushed in transit and the of God Realism by Dr. E. Stan May 5 1012. Corp. Brower was were served by Mesdames Mariryus
Western Michigan championship gave no indication as to how he outside wrapper became separat- j ley Jone$.;Alr*,FJoyd Kappr fav- employed at the Haves Corp. Kole K W. Kooyers and Frank
fracus.
retumed to
ed. To that end. we advise every- ored with two vocal selections, (Sheet Metal Work', Grand Rap- Kooyers.
Lt. Jackson enlisted about a one write the address of the "Will there be Any Stars In My ids
Mrs. Paul Harrison addressed
(From Today’s Sentiasl) > *
year and a half ago and received wnder and addresseeinside the Crown?" and "Open the Gates of
members of Bethel church MisMr. and Mrs. Jacob Fris, route
his commissionearly this summer package vvell as outside." the the Temple accompaniedby Miss
sionary society at their meeting
4. have received letter* from their
at Selfr;dgefield. He had been ov pogtmas,fr general said.
Wednesday night, telling of the Zeeland, Sept 7 - Out of 50 *on, 2nd Lt. D. Dale Fris, that he
Fannie Bultman. Hostesseswere
erscas only about two months beresults of the war on missionary candidates who reported Tuesday ha* arrived safely in Ireland.Fris,
Relatives and friends who know Florence Johnson,Mrs. Ben Lehfore he was reported musing
work in Arabia. A doctor serving for high school football practice, a pilot, made the trip aboard a Cman
and
Mrs.
F.
Johnson.
Churrh
To
Mark
Anniversary
that
the
personnel
to
whom
they
Rev. Lester Kilpatrick, pastor
He is the second of four boys plan to send gifts are at far
L. Van Der Meer was united in
Zeeland Second Reformed with the English and American Coach Sam Taylor has nine letter- 47. Hi* navigator waa Capt. Richof the First Methodist church of
who were brought up by the
troops stationed in Arabia worked
men around whom to build hi* ard Kctchum of Kalamasoo.
Grand Rapjds, will address teach- grandparentsafter the death of distant points should begin to marriage to Mrs. Van Der Weide church plans to celebrate its 14th
with Dr. Harrison, she sa.d. Music
Mr. and Mr*. Nick Rowan, 179
of Grand Rapids during the past ann.versary Sunday, Sept. 24.
team. With most lettermen in the
ers of the rural schools in Ot- their mother when Charles was mail th'eir packageson the openweek.
East 16tb St., have been informed
Spe! ,al memorial services will was furnished by the Elenbaas sisline,
the
coach
will
have
more
tawa county at the annual teach- seven years old. His next older ing day, Sept. 15. Last year late
S Sgt. and Mrs. William De Haan be held at 10 a.m, and 7 30 p.m. ters. Plans were made for a fall work with the backfield.and of- that their ion, James H., with the
ers' instituteFriday at 9:30 a.m. brother, T Sgt. Donald (\ Jack- mailings, causing concentration of
signal corp* in Australia,hu been
of Camp Wheeler. Ga.. arrived The pastor. Rev. AY. J. Hilmert. missionaryconference to he held
fensive play is not expected to
in the court room of the county son. and the next younger. Louis 8reat numbers of packages in the
promoted from corporal to seiv
at the home of the latter * parents "ill conduct the morning worship, Oct. 11 in Bethel church and arbudding at Grand Haven.
K. Jones, are in the south Pacific. final da.v' of
th-eat- a few ady* ago. the former hav- ass.-'tod In Rev. Benjamin Hoffleant Rowan la a former Sentinel
rangements for the year's work be *o strong a* last year.
The learn will play two night employe.
(fibers on the program will be The youngest, Arnold, is at home ened to defeat the program. After
^
discussed. Refreshments
ing a br.ef "delayed en route" fur- man former pastor now residing
Oct. 15 no gift parcel may be lough on his way to Lou^iana. m Ovt’i.sel. The evening service ! wore served by Mesdames Henry games this season, meeting GodRev. J. V. Rolh. pastor of the here.
Andrew (Tards) Verschure of
mailed to a soldier without the Mrs. De Haan will remain w-dh will l>c conducted by Rev. R .1 1 Ycr Hulst. Ray mond Spnck and,"'111 *nd Wyoming park, A new Joliet, 111., one of Holland's“great*
First Presby ter.an church of
presentation of a written request her parents, Mr. and Mra. John
member on the Zeeland schedule ball player* year* ago in the time
Grand Haven, who will conduct Simplified Tax Forms
Vanrif u Berg, of Pella, la assist- Henry Sprick
from him.
is North Muskegon, one of the of Neal Ball, is spending thl* week
devotions; J. Ootts, principal of
M>s
Gertrude
Holkeboer
who
1*
Brink. Sr.
ed by ftev. C Austin, both former
Among the more important S'Sft. and Mr*. Howard Lugten pastor*.
Conklin school, who will give t To Be Dollar Bill Size
doing domestic missionary work in outstanding class C team* in the In the home of hi* sister. Mr*. Abe
• piano solo; John C. Hoekje. regisWashington.Seot. 7-The bur- rules for Christmas mailings to of Maxton Air Base. N. C. are
Tne church choir directed by Grand Rapid* told members of the state. Zeeland also will defend it* Cappon. Verschure left Holland 23
year* ago. Ball was the player
trar at Western Michigan college, eau of internal revenue has an- ^ the armed forces overseasare spending a furlough with relative* Harold Lcerdc* will sir.g at both Maplewood church Missionary lo- Ottawa-AUegan title.
who went down in fame a* one of
Return. ng men are Ted Gilitedt
Kalamazoo, who will lead the dis- nounced a simplified income tax the following:
in this vicinity. They arrived Sun- services. The choir w-.ll be aug- nely about her experiences at
cussion on "Service Training return which will relievesome 30! The parcel must not exceed five day at the home of their parents, mented ky many v ting former their meeting in the church and Juke Jonson, tackle. Guards the few ball players to make ft
Wednesday night Mrs. Henry Ten Bowman and Folkerisma; Bob triple play single handedly. Veiv
choir members.
Program and ExtensionCourses." million wage anj salary earners pounds, and must not be more Mr. and Mrs Joe Lugten.
ichure plan* to leave Holland
inches in length or 36
Man-in Folkert of Holland reOn Monday evening, Sept. 25. Clay conducteddevotions and re- DenHerder. renter; Jay VartOmMr*. Snow, field director for col- w-ith incomes of less than So. 000
i v
of
the
task
of
computing
their inches in length and girth com- cently purchased the Schutmaat 8n anniversarydinner, program freshmentswere served by Mesmcn and Roger Baar, ends. The Pfc. Donald ScholtenOf Camp
lection for pods. Grand Rapids,
hna!
1944
income
lax
next
binci
jhould
be
mIrked
I. G. A. store, the transfero( bq*- ' ar^ •‘•ocial hour us planned for the dames B. Boersen and T. Dannen- baekfield will find two ipots with
ncxt bincd.
who will tell of the milkweed coW
Atterburg. Ind., arrived in Holland
March 15.
fai\ TViflay ' eh.idren of the chu.c:i and Sunday berg.
lettermen Jack Taylor. Wt half- Monday and is spending a 10-day
' Christmas parcel' so that it may- inesMaVftY'flidd
lection program; and Courtney E?
The form i.s about the size of
Mas Blanche Rigtermk ha* re- school and on Tuesday evening
be giveit special attention to asback. and Glenn Zuvennk. full- furlough in the home of hi* mothOsborn, consultant in Hearing. an old-fashioned dollar bill.
tv ...
sumed her work in Holland after a Sept. 26. a'.! past and present To Show Films at Meeting back
Michigan department of health, plovers will fill out a par; of this su[r !,s arr,v*1 before Decer, Mra. Johanna Scholten, 88
member* vv.il enjoy an anniverI The schedule i.s as follows;Sept. Wait 20th St.
who will show the film ‘The return,certifyingon the form the Not more than one parcel may- summer vacation.
Lawrence Lugten of Selfridge 'ary dinner, program and soc.al Of Ottawa County Nurses 22. Olsegu at Zeeland;Sept. 29.
Right to Hear "
Peter Uevense of Jackson,
amount of wages paid during the be mailed in any one week to
field is spending several day* with hour.
Willard Wichers of the Neth- Godwin al Godwin; Oct. i), Wyo- former chief of police here, i*
L H. Vande Bunte is chairman year and the amount of taxes ’be same member of the armed
Mission Society Meet*
his parent*.Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lugerlands Museum will show films mmg Park at Wyoming Park; Oct. vwiting hi* brother, Frank M.
for the event.
withheld from them. The forms forces by or in behalf of the ten.
1’be monMiiv meeting of the on the Netherlands and Dutch
rx.,.-u North Muskegon at North Uevense, Park road.
then will be turned over to the same mailer,
Mubeshcraat society was held in
Mia* Lois Harringsma. 299 West
Fast Indies at a meeting of the Muskegon; Oct. 21. Plainwell at
employesand they will fill m the
the parlors of SeCond Reformed
17th
St., and her nephew, Jon
Ottawa
('minty
strict
Nurses
/.rHnnd
Oct
27.
Coopersvil’e
i name* of their
school instructor*in the East enurch Tuesday evening The
Douglas Harmon, left Wednesday
celleneou*toilet article*, hard Oakland and Laketown senoois meeting was ,n charge of Mrs. H association to be held Sept 11 Coopersville, Nov 3. Allegan
for Coffeyville, Kan*., where they
Mrs. Lillian Back of Racine
at 7 p.m. at the cottage of Mrs. Zeeland
candies, soaps, etc., the content* respectively.
Mri. E. P. Tuttle, Siiter
(' Dickman who succeed* Mrs
will join Jon's parent*, Pfc. and
Wis . visited with Mr. and Mrs.
John
Van
Dam.
one-fourth
mile
should be tightly packed so that
H Knit as president.Mr*. DickMra. Vaughn Harmon. Pfr. HarWilliam Nash for several days. Of Local Residents, Dids
north
of
tic?/
farm
on
Lake
Michthey will not become loosened in
man opened the meeting and.vjxike
mon i* at aliened at an army air
Mr*. Mary Stekete? of Holland
Services w-ere conductedin
igan Reservations for the supper
briefly concerning the year s work
field in Coffeyville.
was a guest of her s.ster, Mrs. Grand Rapids at the Sullivan fun- transit and damage the contents
or the cover. Hard candies, nuts,
A brief bu'iness sessionwas held may he made by calling the Hol1
The Pine Creek school will open
Nash, over the week-end.
eral home last Tuesday for Mrs.
v which comm.ttee appointments Lnd hospitalor the Grand Haven
for the 1944-45 school year Sept.
Prof, and Mrs. Roy Bremer and Alice Tuttle, 57. 252 Jeanette St.. caramel* (including those covered
were announced by the secretary H faith department. Persons de11 it was announcedtoday. Teach»on. Roy, Jr., left Tuesday for S. Ev Grand Rapids, who died with chocolatei. cookies, fruit
Mr*. Oswa <1 Scha.ip Announce- <|rin8 transportation are to meei i Aboard Dewey Campaign Train, ' era ire Mr*. Nelli* E. Bradfield
cake, and chocolate bars ind’- G Mat toon. 111., Sept. 7 '* *
Rolla. Mo., where Prof. Bremer
- Gov. Thomas E. ' and Mis* Lois For.
ment was also made of the coming a’ 6 M P m a’ #'>ther the Holland Sept.
i.« a member of the faculty of the
Tuulf" «;,rM4Mr»‘ ',du-'lly "T,ppcd m w,«d p,per The '"Mad Man of Mattoon. a annual missionaryconferenceto City hall or the Grand Haven Devvev. Republican presidential Word ha* been received here of
should
be
enclosed
in
inner
boxes
Missouri School of Mines.
Agnes Ter Yree. and brother.
phantom prowler who has tern- :»e held in Holland in Orudiei. Tne court house.
nominee, embarked today on a ’he birth of a son. William HowMr*. Hattie Hemmes of Detroit Frank Strick. reside in Holland. of wood, metal, or cardboard.
fied resident* of thi* city where he j secretary read an miere>Mng let7()<)-milecoast-to-coastcampaign 1 ar<F to M/Sgt, Howard KronePerishable
goods,
such
as
fruits
is spending several days with Mr.
Other survivors include the
ter from Dr. W, J. Moerdvk of
! trip with stops in 10 states where me>'er and Mra. Kronemeyer,- Aug..
has
anesthetized
more
than
a
dozand Mrs. Albert Bremer.
husband. E. Palmer Tuttle; a and vegetablesthat may spoil,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kragt
13*1 electoral college votes, al- 31 in Walla Walla, Wa*h., where
• The Junior C. E. resumed its daughter. Mrs. F. D. Van Antwerp are prohibited. Intoxicants,in- en persons in their beds, remained Amara Mesopotamia
Mra. Ivan Harlgerinkand Mrs Feted on Anniversary
as
much
of
a
mystery
to
police
tomost
one-fourth of the total, are the latter resides with her parmeetings Sunday afternoonafter of Lansing; three sisters,Mrs. flammablt material* *uch a*
Karl
Ver
Hage
sang,
accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H Kragt. at stake in the November elec- ents. Sgt. Kronemeyer,son of Mr.
two months vacation.Marlyn Dris- Rase Esveld of Omaha, Neb., Mrs. matches or lighter fluid*, poisons, day as the "gardenia" anesthetic
and Mrs. John Kronemeyer, 157
he
use* to overcome hi* victim*. hv Mrs. J (’. De Prce Mrs. Peter route 2. were guests of honor at tion.
coll led the meeting.
Mary Faber of Zeeland and Mrs. and anything that may damage
West
17th St., is stationed at the
ttnu
conducted
the
devotional
ser:
a
.surprise
party
given
Wednesday
He formally opens hi* campaign
The Circle of Cheer class met Dora Roelofs of Grand Rapids; and other mail also are prohibited, No further attacks were reportarniy air base. Casper, Wyo.
vice.
Wednesday evening at the home three brothers. Ed Strick of Mo- Gifts enclosed in glass should be ed last night, and apparently the
night on the occasion of their 45th tonight in Philadelphia*convcnMrs. \V. J Hilmert was present- wedding anniversary. Gifts were
.
u. Dr 8nd Mrs- G- w* Van Verat.
of Mrs. C. Oonk in Virginia park, line, Jack Strick of Gibbs. Ida., substantiallypacked to avoid phantom was replenishinghis suplion hall with hi* first speecn ; too West llth St. left Saturday
with Mr*. L. Miller assisting the and Albert Strick of Corinth. breakage. Sharp instruments. ply of the anesthetic which leaves ed with a beautifulbasket of presented and games played,
de acrepled lnc nom.nation by plane for Washington n r to
Kr«7t ln rhir.wr.
I L
» MOinglOn.U. C., t°
awarded to N.rk
Nick Kragt.
hostes*.
his victims partly paralyzedand g adioli in recogmiion of her prizes auarded
in Chicago last
(spend a few weeks visitingtheir
such as razors and knives, must
i birthday anniversarv
Mrs. Nelson Kragt. Al Re, mink,
ill. police laid • 1
The Ladies Missionarysociety ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
• Upon reaching Philadelphia, son. Lt. Comdr. Paul Van Verat
have their edge* and point* prowill meet this afternoon at the
Police admitted they were baf- I The pastor. Rev. William H:l- Mrs. V. Van Den Brink and C.
Mr*. G. D. Bos. 97 East 23rd
Dewey said the question inland hi* family in that city, and
tected
so
that
they
cannot
cut
mert.
gave
a
talk
on
The
Art
of
Kragt.
A
feature
of
the
entertainchurch. Mrs. Edith Walvoord of St., announces the engagement of
fled and asked the Illinois state
through the covering* and in- crime bureau to aid them in track-j Thinking Missions
ment was a mock wedding,after November will he whether the ’heir daughter. Mrs. Raleigh CurHolland wnll be the speaker.
her daughter, Myrtle Ruth, to
jure postal personnel or damage ing down the tall, thin man who
A
social hour was ento\«i and, which a two-course lunch was people want "to go hack to tneir and family in Mountain Lake*,
Ojrnellu*-Vander Kuv, Jr., son
10,000.000to 12.000,000 unem- N. J.
wear* a skull cap and sprays hi* refreshments ‘.ened bv hostesses. 1 nerved,
of, Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van- other P*cka«w
Mrs. William Dinkeloo, 214 Ea*t
Ten Eighteen Year Oldi
Those inv ited were Mr and .Mrs. ployed under the New Deal or
victim* with a "aickly sweet” an- j Mrs. Bernard Veneklasrn and M is..
der Kuy. Sr., 123 West 23rd St.
1 Ada Boone
go
ahead."
From
1933
to
1940, the 1 Eighth St., is confined in Holland
Herman
Kragt.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Coresthetic.
Register During August
Miss Bos is a graduate of Holhospital with a fractured left hip
Each of hi* 14 victims was ov- 1 The next meeting wd! be held nie Kragt, Mr. and Mr*. Charles New Deal with more power and suffered in a fall on the porch of
Ten young men who became 18 land High school, attendedHope
the
first Tuesdav m October at De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson money than any administration in
ercome.'but recovered without serin August registered with the collegeand is now in nurses tram- j „
her home at 12:30 p.m. Wedr.csWestern ious consequences.
which time the American Indians Kragt, Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kragt. 150 years faded to solve the deH°'v*rd , Maatman
selectiveservice board during the ing.at Buttecworth hospital
daystudent
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Kragt,
Mr.
and
,"(11
be
the
topic
for
discussion.
Grand Rapid*. Mr. Vander Kuy at_ Theological seminary
Dr. E. E. Richardson, mayor of
prp.xion, he .Lied
| Holl.nd ho.pit.1today reported
month.
at First
Mrs Malt Kemme, Mr. and Mrs.
Before he returns to his guber- , the following births- To Mr and
Mattoon and a practicing physiThey include Lav erne Reuben tended Pontiac^ High school, wa* ' conduc,Pd ,hp
Al Reimink, Mrs. E. Van Den
Reformed church last Sunday. The cian. *aid it ha* been impossible
Carr, 19 West 27th St.; Earl Jay graduated from Holland High
Five Hundred and Nine
Brink Mrs Ted Kraet Mrs Mel na,onal offlce in Alban>‘ N-?- Mra. Wallace H. Boeve. route 5. a
Christian Endeavor service was in
school
and
will
leave
for
service
to
determine
the
nature
of
the
ne! ’Sept 26 he ,« scheduled to make son. Wayne Gordon. Wednesday.
Folkert, 79 West 17th St.; Hervin Kragt, Miss Alice Stoel. Pvt.
charge of Sylvia Dubbink. with mysterious ga* used by the prow- Caiei of Paralysis
next
Wednesday.
six other major campaign addres- and to Mr. and Mra. Julius Lamman Jay Schierbeek, 10 West 17th
Melvin Kragt. pvt. Ted Kragt, Pvt.
the topic .for discussion "How to ler^vho apparently spray* the anThe engagement was
Lansing. Sept. 7 •’ t Latest
sea as well ns confer with party- ben*, route 1,.* *on Wednesday.
St.; Gerhard CorneliusComelLsJunior
Kragt
and
Everett
Van
eitnetic through < bedroom win- tally of infantile paralysis cases
aen. Jr.. 140 West 10th St.; How- at a birthdaydinner party last | mwt 8
leaders along the route.
Word bad been received by Mr.
Den Brink.
Donald Kline, who submitted dow*.
in Michigan for the year reached
ard Beelen, 434 College Avr.; Pat Saturdaynight in the Vander
The itinerary, with the electoral and Mrs. Oorgc Breuker, 17 West
Police theorized that the man 509 today with the reporting of
Rhinard Nordhof, 247 West 11th residence.No wedding plans have to an operation at Butterworth
colleRe strength of each state, in- 15th St . that their son. Storehospital, has returned home and may he a crank who believea he ha* 22 new cases by the state health Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins on
St.; Elmer Delano Lindsay, 116 been made.
keeper 3/C Haney G. Breuker.
clude*:
is recovering from his illness.
something against the resident* department,
East 17th St.; Donald Plasman,
Sept. 7- Philadelphia.Pa., firat and hi* wife, have arrived at
Wedding
Trip
in
Indiana
Detroit * average slowed to less
357 Maple Ave.; William Ellsworth
Miss Henrietta Brower of Grand of the city, a beraeric scientist
Naval Air station, Jacksonville,
Holland Churches Will
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Wilkins speech <35i.
Rapids spent the past week-end in is testing a weird ga*. or a fan- ,han haIf of ,hp entire epidemic
Strong, 216 East 13th St.; Jason
Sept. 8 -Louisville. Ky„ sec- Fla., after being stationed at
arc
spending
a
week
in
Bluffton.
liC. De Vries, 286 East 14th St
the home of her parents, Mr. and atical high school chemistrystu- "’'Ij? 8
Collect Used Clothing
ca-'W!
Newport, R. I. They recently
‘ Monroe. Osceola. Clinton, Ma- Ind.. after which they will make ond speech till.
Mr*. Henry E. Brower.
Holland churches will cooperate
Sept. 9-10
Lansing, and spent two day* in Holland. Mr.
their
home
in
Otsego.
They
wqre
comb
and
Benzie
counties
and
THREE PAY FINES
The local school 'opened TuesRobbery ha* been ruled out as a
with the campaign to collect used
married Aug. 28 in the Method- Owosso. Mich., party conferences Breuker is now taking technical
Two persons paid double fine* clothing for the people of liberat- day morning of this week, with! motive becauie 4he *kull-c*pped
('roa-sp Pointe.
training prior to Sea and foreign
Grand
Rapids
and
Alma
each
re- ist church parsonage at Otsego 19t.
In municipal court over the weeked area* of Europe to be conduct- Marvin Smallegan in charge, as- figure never has entered shy of
duty.
Sept
11—
De*
Moines,
la,
party
ported
one
case
today.
Two
case*
j by Rev. Whittney.Mrs. Wilkin* is
end and another paid costs on a ed throughout the country the sisted by Miss GertrudeWarren of the homes, r '
were found in Ann Arbor and Mt. the former Mr*. Sadie Palmer of conferencesilOi,
parking charge. Harold B. Far- week of Sept. 24 if was announc- Ganges and Miss Julia Grotenhuis
The latest attack occurred TuesOtsego and Mr. Wilkin* is a retirSept. 12-13-14-Valentine, Nebr.
num, 23, route 2, Allegan, paid ed today by Rev. C. M. Beert- of Holland.
day night when Mrs. Carl Cordes Clemens and eight were recorded
Coopersville Sergeant
in Detroit.
ed real eatate dealer who had party conference* (6h
costs and fine of $10 for having huis, president-of the Holland
Focal Red Crcfs workers In Al- 45, was overcome after she had
\
made
hi*
home
in
Bluffton.
Sept.
16Coeur
D'Alene,
Idaho,
Illegal plate* on hi* car and $5 for
It Awarded Air Medal
Ministerial association.An effort legan last week 'in the surgical sniffeda damp cloth she found on
party conference* (4t.
faulty brake*. John Strong, 37. will be made to* collect at least dressings room* were Mr*. John her back porch. She was hospit- JAPS CONTINUE DRIVE
Southwest Pacific, Sept. 7 *
Chungking.Sept. 7 <”* '—JapMuskegon Heights, paid fine and IS.QOO^KKlpouha* of tued clothing Smidt, Jr.. Mra. John Tani*. Mra. alized with severe burns about the
Sept. 18— Seattle, Wash., third — Lt. Gen. George ,C. Kenney,
Rebekah Lodge to
cost* of $5 on a faulty brake* In the;Aw<to be carried on with John Brink, Sr., Mr*. Henry Olde- face and throat and swollen lips. anese forces, estimate^ by Chinese
speech, (8).
commander of Allied air forces in
charge, and $5 for an expired op- the aidu 4tf'-ThurchewtJind lyna- beking and Mr*. H. D, Strabbing. This attack was the only one re- authoritiesto be more than 25Q,- Resume Meetings
Sept. 19— Portland. Ore., fourth the southwestPacific; ha* awardera tor’s license.Alvin Dyke, 17. gogues; in the- nation,
The firat fall meeting of Erutha speech (6).
ed Air Medal* to 17 Michigan men
Kaper, Mrs. Ray Kaper/ Mra. ported in which the ga* was not 000 continued their westward
-74 East 16th St*, paid costa of $1
Lawrence Lobman, Mra. Harvin sprayed on the victim,police, said. drive through southern Hunan Rebekah lodge after a two month Sept. 21— San Francisco, Cal., including Sgt. Ear! J. Butt* of
for parking.
province today, reaching a point vacation will be held in the lodge fifth ipoech (25).
Coopersville who also received an
Lugten, Mra. Addiaon Lehman,
Marriage Licenses
12 miles northeastof the vital room* at 8 pjn. Friday with Mrs. . Sept. 22— Los Angeles. CaL; Oak Leaf cluster.
Mrs. Howard Langeland, and Mr*.
Prcw Facet Sentence
160 IN H<fR
Addie Smith of Detroit, treasurer
mSE SHOW
airport city of Lingling.
Merle Percy NienhUis; 20. and Strabbingassisted there on Wed*
sixth speech.
Qlsefco, S
of the Rebekah assembly of MichSept. 7— One hundred Adeline Doris Knoll. 20, both, of ne*day.
SALVAGE DELAYED
On
Bribe Cannt Friday
Sept. 25— Oklahoma City, Okla.,
igan a* special guest. A large
and fifty rider* and horse* look route 2. Holland.
Cheboygan,Sept.
Miss Jennie De Boer of KalaJERSEY
FIRE
COSTLY
seventh
ipeech
(10).
Lansing, Sept. 7
— Circuit
part in the horse ahor and gymkStrong winds and high sea* today
Paul L. Mulka, 28, Rogers City, mazoo spent the week-end and La- Judge Leland Carr wUl pronounce AtlanticCity, N.J., Sept. 7 turnout of members i* urged. A
potluck lunch will be served by
hana here Sunday afternoon,xppn- and Virginia Ann Gabry*iak, 27, bor Day 4h the home of her paragain prevented pumping water
sentencetomorrow on Ernest J. t .') —The front of the Knicker- Mrs. Josephine Bender and her ROBBED, LOCKED IN TRUNK
| aored by the Gun Valley Hortefrom the freighterHumphrey, lyV ent*, Mr., and Mrs. Sherman De Prew,
former Detroit finance com- bocker hotel and twelve board- committee.
Chicago,Sept. 7 (f V-Police ing off Mackinaw C!ty await '
tpn’s club. Horaemen from OtBoen Shir is employed at the pany official, who has pleaded walk stores today were estimated
today sought two hitch-hikerswho completion of salvage
| aego, Plainwell.Richland, Allegan,
Falsehood* not only disagree
__ jury charges
___ _ ______
guilty to grand
of cri u damaged at $200,000 after a
In mentally picking flatea In robbed Guy C. Weaver, 62, of St.
------- ..
Kalamazoo,. Grand Rapida, Ionia,
. . with , tnitb*, . but they, usually
Miss. Fannie Bultman resumed minaP coxupiracy to buy and sell general alarm fire swept a half a
South Haven- were entered Jn quarrel among themselves. — Danothers you become t sensitive, Joseph, Mich., of $60. locked him
One reason for our
her teaching duties in the HoUand votes during the 1838 session of 'block of the famous walk last
i
— j- iel We hater.
criticalperson; you become like in th* trunk of hi* sedan and es- pane* ia that we fail te
race* or took part in the
parade
schools on Wednesday of this the Michigan legislature.
night
what you feed upon.
great committal
I

-

---

mentioned that the size of a shoe
box is the approximatelimit for
packages intended for gift mailings overseas.Unhappily, many
people became convinced th»t a
shoe box us the best possiblecontainer. We musi be mindful that

,

Missing

'T!

Home

f

Mrs. A. Zoet, Mrs. Floyd Kaper.
Gladys Bultman. Mary Van Der
Wall and Mrs. Harold De Pree.
Mr. and Mis. Aren* are residing
at 1327 N. Rose Sr. in Kalamazoo.
Student Howard Maatman of
Holland was entertained in the
homes of H. H. Nyenhuisand Wilbur Van Der Kolk Sunday.
The Women's church league of
First Reformed church met in
regular session Tuesday night in
the church parlora with Mr*. John
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Clarence Everts et al to Russell

Local Soldier Is

Meengs Has Good

Everts et

all.

Si

NWi NEi

and

NEi NWi

Section 13-5-15 Township Holland.

Victor Haris His Third

Becomes Pastor

year beginning Nov. 1.
The council also set Its ai
meeting Dec. 6 In Zeelartd
Miner Meindertsma of Zeeland
chairman of the committee, assisted by Jack Spangler> Jr., of Grand
Haven, Peter Kromann of Holland
and Arthur Kaechele of Allegan.

Kammeraad

f . B.
™
Ernie
Victor
pitched
hi^
third
WinnifredW. Floto to Goronwy
no-hit, no-run game this season
Owen Broun and wife. Lot 103 Of local
when he hurled for the Grand
Heneveld’sSupervisorResubdivlHaven Athletics last Friday. It
I Meengs Standard Service sta- sion Macatawa Park Township
Rev.
John
Benes
of
the
South
In
Park.
•
F
was
an important 4-0 win for the
Hlon, according to William J.
Frank B. Kammeraad, who has
^
Meengs. owner and manager, offJohn G. Gladish and wife to Haven Reformed church has ac- Athletics.
been
In the business of beautifyVictor has hurled no-hitters
Mn; Anne Eisen burger. 28S
ers the auto owners of Holland a Harrel B. •Gladishand wife. Pt. cepted the call to become pastor
ing
homes,
commercial buildings Chooses Jail Sentence
of
Beechwood
Reformed
church
of
against
Virginia
Park
in
the
"good general service.” The sta- Lots 10 and 11 Blk. 6 S. Prospect
West 17th St., has received word
tion, which is located at 381 Riv- Park Plat. Pt. Lots 3 and 23 A Holland according to announce- American Legion league and the and record cottages inside and out Here Instead of Fine
that her son. Pic. John P.
er Ave.» gives completeall-around C. Van Raalte's Addition No. 2 ment made to the church Sunday. Grand Rapids Legion champions, for the past 37 years, is a wellSince he had only $3 with him,
Eisenburger,24, has been miss. The Beechwood. church was Godfrey-Lee Athletics. 1 '
known painting contractor and
service and specializesin simoniz- Holland.
Guy
Fairfax, 52, Chicago, who |
decorator.
ing in action in France since
ing and greasing, and handles AtHe is a lefthander and started
Carl D. W. Knauf and wife
inD Janya,7 of
has
been
working In Coloma, chose
recommends Enterprise
las tires and batteries.
Aug. ll.The local soldier was sent
Frank Beaubien and wife. Lot 60 llS ^eai and Rev' Bene* wil1 1)0 pitching this season with the
paints
and
also
has
samples
of
a
a
10-day
jail sentence instead of
.Mr.
Meengs,
a
local
alderman.
Holland High school nine. After
'Overaea* to England last Fe binary
West Spring Lake Subdivision No.
large stock of latest wallpaper deh4s operated his present station 1 Township Spring Lake.
a
few
games
Manager
Benny
Bata
$10
fine
when he appeared this
and went to France shortly after
signs and he reminded the home morning before Municipal Judge
fdf nirte years and for two years
ema
took
him
into
the
ranks
of
Tenry RingeJberg to Edward De
D-day.
or cottage owntr to confer with Raymond L. Smith on a drunk
previousto that operated a stathe Holland Flying Dutchmen antj.
Haan and wife. Lot 19 Fairfield
him on estimates on interiorand
Eisenburgerwas born in Buftion on North River Ave.
1
although he has not started any
Addition Grand Haven.
exterior painting and redecorating
All standard products are handFairfax
was
picked
up
by
local
falo. N. Y., was graduated from
Contests, it is believed that he jobs. v
Marvin Dozeman et a! to John
led pnd floating body lubrication,
police Friday night at Eighth St.
Holland High school In 1938, spent
could hold his own against most
De
Young
and
wife.
Pt.
SWi
SecMr. Kammeraad and his helpers and River Ave. and spent the
wfii^h
takes
full
weight
off
the
Pfc. John P. Elyenburger
of the clubs the Dutchmen have
a year at Hope college and attendgladly furnish free estimateson night in the local
car while lubricating is done, is tion 10-5-13.
played.
all jobs. Mr. Kammeraad carries
featured.
ed Forest Radio Traming school
Edna V. Laugtilin to Russell W.
He still has one year at Hol- liability insurance on all his em•Formerly under O.P.A. regula- Burton and yvife. Lot 19 Idlewood
in Chicago before enlisting with
land High school and is 17 years ployes for the protection of his
tions
this
station
was
closed
until
Beach
Subdivision
No.
1
Townthe army March 27, 1942.
old.
customersas well as employes.
II a m. but now is open from 7 ship Park.
Mr. Kammeraad's office and
a m. to 10 p.m. Mr. Meepgs is asDaniel J. Zvvemer et al to Edshop is located at 429 College Ave.
sisted in his work by Boyd De ward N. Rowan and wife. Pt. Lots
Local Horse. Winner at
Boer.
and his phone number is 2810.
8 and 9 Blk. A Holland.
Big Rapids Fair Race
John W. Ten Brinke and wife
Dorothy McKay, a horse owned
to Wallace Lecnhouts and wife.
The Buis Upholstering Co., 78
Scout Council Adopts
by Nicholas Brouwer of Holland
Lot
6^
Central
Subdivision.
Lots
East Eighth, owned and operated
and
driven
by
his
son.
Roger,
took
Service
3. 4, 5. 6 apd 7 Addition No. 1
Budget for New Year
by Gerrit Buis, specialisesin up179 E. 8th
Phone 9558
thrle straight firsts in a free-forHarringtonHolland.
The executive board of the
all
pace
Friday
afternoon
at
the
George Rlddering and wife to
Ottawa- Allegan Council of Boy
Big Rapids fair and won the $300
also manufacture
Ralph De Jong and wife. Pt. SEi
ScSuts at its bi-monthly meeting
.....
purse. The record time was 2:10.
davenportsand chairs.
NEI Sect ion 23-7-13.
Friday night in the Warm Friend
This horse and others from this
Mr. Buis is well-qualifiedas an
John Hendricksonand wife to
tavern approved an operating Dayton Water SYSTEMS
Rev. John Bene*
R.
H.
Westmoreland
and
E/M.
area will race at the Hart fair budget of $11,706.23 for the new
upholsterer, having been in this
Marine .Van t liof and wife. Lot
Vile own and operate the' newjy
first pastor. He will assume next week. She also ran second in
lype of business since he was 14
Blk. 2 gunnys.de Plat Tow'mW ! h ? * paS,,0I\ Ha VVi11
races at the Berlin fair Wcdncs- 1
Will my order be over at 3?
I 1IS dlltlPS early in October.
years old. His work includes up- organized Ottawa Auto Sales Co5j: Spring
Art those Invitationsgoing
holsteringand bedding, special located at 8-14 West Seventh $t.
Edward Bander and wife to r ReV- Benes is thc son 0' Rov. da>Make The
to bo ready when I call?
, JVzy il with
custom built furniture,upholster- The company has been appointed Clyde W. Zietlow and wife. Lot 7 ‘°UlS Bon('s' Sr- of Dc Mo,tG
When can you send us the
Water Do The
ing of all furniture,footstools, etc. Dodge-Ply mouth dealer in Hol- PinehurstAdd. lion Grand Haven 1"(,' ,,e vvas graduat<?d from Parents Receive Word Son
c/
letterheads f Serious quesThe original business was con- land. as announced by F. M. AikDorothy
L.
Crozier
et a) to Be*- |r'‘nlral collrSG Pella. la., in
tions when every minute
Running!
P
I I
1/ '
ducted on 14tti St., in the rear of ers, vice-presidentof Dodge divi- sie F. Nixon. Pt. WA SEi Section l919' and from Western Thoologi- Is Awarded Purple
counts! That’s where our
Mr. and Mrs. William Schaap, ' lL. L I IN iN >
the Germ Buis home by Mr. Buis, sion, Chrysler Corp-. and L. J. 23-8-14
(,al seminary in 1942. He has
•peedy service turns the
who worked in this business in Owlet to, regional manager for the Henry Vander Veer et al to C(,r\ed the South Haven church route 5. received word fronf the
trick. And when we promise
war departmentThursday that
The Netherlandsfor 12 years 'pre- Detroit region.
John Esse bagger and wife. Lot 33i"m('p that time.
an order, nothing Is as imWestmorelandand Vile have Bay Vlfw Addition Holland?" j Mrs. Benes. the former Gather- their .son. Pfc. Ivan E. Schaap has '
.... iU1Afcl<. vious to coming to America.
portantas keeplhg our word.
GEE'S ELECTRIC
received the Purple Heart for, 238 RIVER AYE.* PHONE
A large stock is now on hand been in Hie service business all , J,ary.m 1>0bben and wife u>,!na Kleinian of Sanborn, la., was woundT
Just ask!
111 E. 8th
Phone 7311
roceiv^H
their
lives
and
are
devoting
the
and the public is invited to come
a . .
oil Bcersma and Wlfp- Wj graduated from Central college enemy
action Jul- 7 in Fr
ample
facilities of what is considto look over the special line of
ered
one
o(
the
best
equipped
serhand-carvedand periodicdesigns.
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS
dulon Holland PmPeC< Park A<1'
I Accordin* 10 lel1™ 'received by
| vice garages in Holland lo the
Letson tn
C,ray H.aw k- Ky ' bpforp her ,hp Parents. Pfc. Schaap states he
t
PRINTING HOUSE, INC. HOME AFTER DISCHARGE j needs of owners of Dodge and Ply- sonGrace
nrvl U'ifo
//ne K- Cour' 'r’arnagp.They have one son, ; Is improving.
j
Saar’s Your
son and wife. Lot 81 Laug s Asses- John
| -I East 10th
Phone 2326
Grand Haven. Sept. 7 iSpecialM mou,,, cars
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2/C. who received shrapnel wounds
in action in the south Pacific June
19. has arrived at the homo of his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Kouvv
of Saugatuck.He has been awarded the Purple Heart. He has reenllsted in the navy and will report Sept. 15 for reassignment.
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'Henry B. Van Kampen and
/<> Peliegromto Horace G.
North Dakotas state capitol
iPt. NWi SWi Section 8-3-15,Kanda11 and wife. Pt. Lot 33 Barbuilding at Bismarck is of skyscraTowmiup
nes Addition Grand Haven.
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Edward C. Fatum and wife to ^ Comstock
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